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Most Reverend George Pell 

Reaction to the appoinunent of Melbourne Archbishop George Pell as Archbishop 
of Sydney has ranged from hysterical through unbalanced to welcoming. 

Melbourne psychologist RONALD CONWAY throws some light on the character and 
modus operandi of Sydney's new Archbishop. 
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The Liturgy of Holy Mass: 

Heartland of Catholic Faith and practice 

The first of a series of atticles looking at theological and practical aspects of lay 
participation in tlw liturgy. FATHER CouN BARKER offers guidelines, and 

pinpoints key Catholic teaching concerning the Mass. 
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Muddled Moralities 

Where do today's younger Australians derive their ideas of virtue in a period of 
general decline of clear-cut or declared ethical training? Gil.ES Aurv looks at the 
fear of being considered 'old fashioned,' and the way politically correct views 

have acquired the status of infallibility. 
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'Holcling patterns' for Children 

Most of us have childhood memories of the exquisite happiness of being read 10 b\ 
mother, father or siblings. DR SUSAN MOORE looks at the magi.: of dlildren's picture 

books and the importance of their place in the home. 
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A need for prudent scholarship 

ROM 1897 until 1903 numbers of MSS and fragments of papyri

written in Greek were discovered in a Cluistian settlement at 

Oxyrhyndms in Egypt. The principal fragments containing 

r' 'sayings of Jesus' were torn down the middle and for half a

century experts had been trying to supply the missing words . 
.&..-...-� 

Some of their restorations bad taken on the aspect of incon-

testable, irrefutable truth. 

Then, in 1947, MSS in Coptic dating from the second half of the second 

century were found in a jar buried in the grom1.d near Pharaonic tombs at 

Cbenoboskion in Upper Egypt. 

These 44 Gnostic works included one Lhat was dearly the original of the

tom fragments from Oxyrhynchus. They showed that Oxy. 654 contained 

the beginnings of the gnostic Gospel of Thomas which was discovered in 

its entirety in the jar written in a rare dialect of Coptic. The discovery 

proved, lO quote Jean Doresse who was instrumental in identifying and 

commenting on the finds, 'that none of the attempts made to restore [the] 

exact meaning [of Oxy. 654] had come anywhere near the truth'.

I mention this not to deprecate genuine scholarship, but to point out the 

dangers of preconceived notions where scholarship is concerned. These 

earlier scholars were working wHh physically damaged MSS. Some 

modem writers attempt to restore hypothetical lacunae and correct hypothetical 

mistakes and draw conclusions from hypothetical community comment in 

the Christian scriptures. If equally rashly embarked upon, these attempts 

will meet with equally misleading results. 

• Editor, Annals A 11stralasia. See Jean Ooresse, The Secrel Books of tf1e 1:,:qyptia11 G11oslics. NY J 960.
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.---------------editorial----------------, 

Sydney's eighth Catholic Archbishop 

MOST REVEREND GEORGE PELL 

Reaction to the announcement of the appointment of Melbourne Archbishop George Pell as 

Archbishop of Sydney has ranged from hysterical, through unbalanced, to welcoming. 

His every word, glance or gesture has been noted, analysed by the media and offered for the 

scrutiny of public opinion. Annals asked well-known Melbourne Psychologist RONALD CONWAY 
to throw some light on the character and the modus operandi o_f'Sydney's new Archbishop. 

____ ___, HERE is a droU anec
dote about Pope Pius 
lX (1846-78) in his 
later years which tells 

• "' of an audience with 
l::c:-5&::!

"'
�

"' an unduly awe-struck 
nun from a remote p rovinciaJ 
convent. The old Pope thrust into her 
trembling hand a souvenir phoro
grapb of himself on which he had 
personaUy inscribed in Italian: 'Fear 
uotl It is r. It is perhaps in the same 
light-hear ted but firm spirit that 
Sydney's new Archbishop George 
Pell adopted his own PapaUy-derived 
motto, Be Not Afraid. 

Australians are nor noted for 
outward public piety or rhe mystic 
certainties of faith in an increasingly 
faithless society. Indeed the early 
English and I rish founders of the 
Catholic Church in these Antipodes 
bad to be practical folk in an often 
rigorous climate of colonial society 
established for social outcasts. 
Together with mud1 hwnan wicked
ness and a harsh legal system, the 
moral duties of a Christian had to be 
dearly defined. 

Frequent resort to prayer, a fervent 
belief in the rewards of an afterlife and 
a sense of the presence of Christ were 
often less appreciated. The piercing 
sunlit vastness of Australia's landscape 
seemed to leave few comers iu wbic'b 
the unknown God of which St Paul 
spoke might be discovered. Perhaps it 
was better to go surfing! 

After the Second Vatican Council, 
redoubled generosity with time, 
effort and concern for the poor and 
deprived became a prescribed mark 
of the Christian. In vain it was 
pointed out by some that the Church 
of Chrisr and Peter was not founded 

to be reduced merely tO a society for 
social philamropby. Unbelievers, 
after al l ,  coul d be as zealous or 
compassionate as Christians.

Ark of 

Salvation 

: 

; TN spite of the merits of pbysi- j 
, ..l.ctans, soothsai ers. aorl. sorcaers. 1 I 

maladies sometimes resisted the j 
best remedies. and the patient. j 
would then vow to go on a j 
pilgrimage, ride. walk. or bave !
himself carried there, and pray for I 
his cure. He wenc LO our Lady of I 
Walsingham, for example, or co St. I

f ' [ Thomas of Canterbury, ;vbose ; 
r medical powers were considered, i 
t beyond comparison, the best of ail: [ 
! 'Optimus egronim, medicus fit Thomas 1 
I : 

'· bonorum,' was the motto s tamped on j 
some of the pewter ampullre, With i 
miraculous water in them, which ! 
pilgrims brought back as a souvenir j 
from Canterbury: 'For good people \ 

f that are sick, Thomas is the best of j 
f physicians.' And surely praying at [ 

bis shrine, after an open-air journey 
on foot or horseback, was a better 
way of preserving one's health than 
swallowing the black beetles and fat 
bats of John of Gaddesden, the court 

1. physician.
i,,_ -JJ. Jusse.rond, English WflyjariJ19 life in rite

Middle Ages. 

'------------------' ----------------·······
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A healthy interior life was impor
tant too, as was a devoutly conducted 
and attended Mass. Clergy and laity 
both needed the holier consolations 
of chapel and sanctuary if their 
worldJy labours were to be spiritu
ally sus tained and nouri shed. 
Schools today should not neglect the 
core teaching of tbe 'Faith of our 
Fathers', even for the latest crusade 
on behalf of indigenous people, new 
ethnic arrivals, dmg addicts or even 
abandoned single mothers. 

In concentrating on single moraJ 
issues, it is easy, as the secular media 
habitually does, to lose sight of the 
whole Catholic message. 

Wb.ai George Pell himself signifies 
s-eems to be the restoration of a kind 
of balance in Christian life. This 
r.akes fnto accoum that the Church 
not only stands for the redemption of 
a sinful, often unhappy, world but 
aces as an ante-room for eternity. 
Here steadfastness and courage in 
fai th counts  for as much as the 
pastoral energy and enthusiasm 
which Australians often have in suc'b 
abundance. 

Few bishops except the saintly 
Sydney episcopal founder John Bede 
Poldlng and the Jegendary Daniel 
Mannix of Melbourne have caught 
the attention of the wjder Australian 
community and secular media as 
much asDr George Pell. 

Inevitably in our own cynicaJ age, 
scandal-mongers and libertarian 
critics have dominated public 
commentary to present the 
Archbishop as a laige, bul lyjng 
authoritarian figure, intoleranl of 
dissent and surrounded by yea
sayers of every complexion. 

One of many exai,nples of the irra-
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tionalhy in ?dl-pcn;ay� W3S 
Melbourne

.::
• 

restrictions 11 

Reconciliati<J-
back towarc. 
The Archb. 
flak, despite ·"'--
merely followi� .:. .:c.::>= --·'='--

Much of rb: ----- t::l�n 
Archbishop Pe •• ,; - ___ _ 
Sydney has co:::e -
groups rejoicing b .:::-,t;-,�t.:::===� 
of theology anc � 
knowledge of Chu:� ::..s. ,-
accusations thar rhe:-e :..25 :� 
consultation' about appo:---;;_ - -
to the See of Sydner ha·,'=' : �.::-: 
about vvith little r eal refurari� 

Even when the power of Cr.c.::;. 
Coundls has been greatest there h;:,
always been little historical aou· · 
abour the Bishop of Rome's preroga
tive to appoint bishops acro:cfing lo 
percdYed meril as wdl :as passing 
popu)ar �aim.. lDcM t!iere :;;s 
consahation ahom lhe t!le Sydney 
a;chepisropa} �tmenl zmong 
se!lio, Ca;.holic derics. Short of 
a:mduaing a general plebescite there 
rould be linle doubc as to Dr Pell's 
outstanding qualifications for the job. 

Those who have known 
Archbishop Pell over many years will 
testify to his ready sense of humour, 
Roman balance and Oxford clarity of 
thought. Underneath there also lies 
the earthy riba ldry of a former 
Ballarat country boy who loved foot
ball as much as he did books. Add to 
that the shrewd judgement of an 
educator with excellent taste in the 
arts and it will soon be seen that 
Sydney has acquired a leader with 
many parts. Dr Pell's special area of 
inte.rest at Oxford was the history of 
the Church in the tW.rd century. 

It does not take long to note the 
long shadow of St Augustine of 
Hippo in his view of how a bishop 
should both guide and serve. His 
occasional bluntness and well-turned 
ear for humbug have ooc made him 
popular witb chose having a rather 
loose view of the priesthood. Yet the 
smal I significanc increase in the 
nUUlber of vocations to the Victorian 
seminary in his four years of tenure 
in Melbourne should speak for itself. 

As one-time head of Aquinas 
College, Ballarat. Melbourne's 
Archbishop-to-be laid the fouoda-



i 

'�'��,�"�,�•--..:i:i.� .... 1.-�·�...:::'�· 

' 
''
' 

' 

Please, no 
reality 

j A PAT,HY, the sense of futility, is 
i �ong the major forms of 

illness invading human society. 
AIJan Wheelis remarks, and he is not 1 

alone in so doing, that futility is our \ 
new sickness. 'As dearcut symptoms \ 
of neuroses disappear, vague cond.i- l 
tions of aimlessness and futility j 
become present'. I would only add \ 
that this is a form of hopelessness. i 

The apathy we are talking about, \ 
whether it is pervasive or not, is \ 
marked by negatjvity, nonwishing, \ 
noniovolvement, retreat into the [ 
private imagination, absence of 1 
feeling, absence of concem There is \ 
a good deal of this among the well. j 
People do not wam IO � bothered 1 
by real.ity. 

tions for a regional rampus of ,Yhat is 
now the Australian Catholic 
Universicy. Religious education in 
particular became an early focus of his 
interest. This later resulted in epis
copal revision of the curriculwn for 
religious education the schools of 
Melbourne-perhaps the most contro
versial of Dr Pell's innovations as far as 
many R.E. teachers were concerned. 

Coherent religious education in 
secondary schools has always been 
demanding. This was never more so 
than in the post-conciliar years of 
snatching at topical media headlines 
and the putting of much formal 
dogma and dmrch hlstory into the 
too hard basket. Surveys had shown 
that, for whatever reasons, students 
who rarely attended Sunday mass, or 
bad any comat1 with clergy, were not 
absorbing the essentials of faiLh. A 
cu rriculum with a more formal, 
systematic core was introduced to 
cope with t.be problem. The 
Archbishop mordancly remarked, 
even if adolescents deserted the 
Church they would at least have 
given its dogmas a fair hearing rather 

than abandoning Catholicism in an 
attitude of pagan ignorance. That 
there were students who rejeaed the 
Redemption or the immortality of the 
soul was very disquieting. 

Dr Pell's accession as Reaor of the 
Victorian/Tasmanian Regional 
Seminary was the logical continuation 
of his tenure at Ballarat. His experi
ence there developed an insight into 
the psychological and interpersonal 
subtleties of seminary life and he 
made a lively overseer in 'house' rela
tions. Again, however, be noted what 
he saw as a lack of rigour in aspects of 
the theologjcal and devotional core of 
the teniary curriculum. When he was 
elevated to the post of Melbourne's 
Archbishop there was a decision 
made to tighten many aspeas of the 
curriculum to fit in wjtb recommen
dations from Rome. Alas this was one 
more change not welcomed by former 

seminary staff. Such is the role of the 
refonner that he is rarely appreciated 
by those whom change most disturbs. 

Finally, those who glibly condemn 
both Archbishop Pell and Pope John 
Paul for having 'betrayed' the spirit of 
Vatican II might reflect that the 
Council documents were not a 
licence for a kind of religious 
delirium which 'discerned' whatever 
clergy and religious wanted to read 
into them. The Council was a great 
assembly of fathers who could be as 
led astray by 'sixties rashness' as illu

minated by the Holy Spirit. In a 
sense, ours might now be a time of 
humility, reflection and consolidation 
as well as reform. Comfor table 
compromises wit.h secular 
expediency can only erode l 
Catholicism racber than 
update it. · 

Anaesthetics, hallucinagens 
or harmless? 

ECE�Y J bea1d a radio 
program that discussed legal
sing Marijuana as a harm

less drug no ·worse' than cobacco. 
The Indian word bhang was the 
name commonly given in the last 
century for 
hemp or hashish 
(cannabis saliva 
seu I11dica) or 
Marijuana. The 
ancients used 
Indian hemp or 
cannabis as a.n 
anaesthetic and 
a French transla
tion of the 
Arabic word 
Alfaz Adwiya 
quoted by 
Richard Burton, 

" 

' 

explains the meaning of tababbuj (the 
fifth form of the Arabic verb bana;)
as 'to make someone sleep'. 'Banj' 
was used by Arabic writers to 
describe Hyoscamus niger, as well as 
cannabis. l:{erodotus (iv.c.75) 
describes the Scythians (ancestors of 
tbe Mogols and Tartars) burning 
cannabis seeds in worship and 
becoming intoxicated with the 
fumes. Galen also mentions intoxica-

tion b) hemp. The Persians used it

as what was called 'an ecstat:ic' o.r 
'hallucinogen'. Various ancient 
Arab.ic dictionaries quote lbn Sina or 
Avicenna as describing cannabis as 
'a poison which confuses the intel
lect and annuls the memory and 

o c c a s i o n s
insanity and the
disorder called
k1111aq (quinsy)'.
Others describe it
as 'a certain plant
having a kind of
grain that
confuses the
intellect and
occasions alien
ation of the mind 
or insanity.
Sometimes i t

intoxicates when a man drinks it 
after ii has been dissolved.' The 
word 'Assassin' is derived from 
Rashshashi11, Arabic for 'hemp 
eaters'. There is another word in 
Arabic derived from banj, viz.: 
muba1111ij meaning 'one who offers 
food containing hemp in order ro 
obtain some advantage by stulti
fying someone with it'. Today we 
would call them 'pushers'. Ed.

,__ ___ .......................... -................................... ____ ................................. -........................... ____ ...J 
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WANXIAN DIOCESAN APPEAL 

TO REBUILD CATHOLIC CHURCHES 

SUBMERGED BY THE THREE GORGES DAM 

T
HE YANGTSE RNER cleaves its way through the centre of China from 
the highlands of Central Asia down to the Pacific Ocean. Half-way down 
the river tower the Three Gorges, the gate between Sidman province and 

the outside world. For thousands of years the Yangtse, which brought material 
and cultural benefits to the regions it touched, brought in its wake calamitous 
floods and great loss of life and property. 

To prevent the disastrous floods, the world's largest dam is in the process of 
being built covering a surface area of 1,000 square kms. The dam will stretch 600 
kms in length, from above Yichang to a point below Chonqing. Recent TV 
coverage in Australia has focussed attention on the project. Six Catholic churches 
are to be submerged - those of Wanxian, Wuling, Kaixian, Yunyang, Fengjie and 
Wushan - and many thousands of Catholics are to be relocated far from their 
traditional religious centres. In addition to churches, there is urgent need for 
clinics, hostels, kindergartens and convents around the church compounds. 

Compensation is to be made - based on 1992 valuation and far from sufficient 
to cover the cost of purchasing land and erecting new churches and ancilliary 
buildings. In most of the new towns the Catholic Church will need more land 
than before if it is to continue to carry out its vital work of evangelisation. 

Through the generosity of individuals and agencies in Hong Kong and 
abroad, nearly HK$9 million has already been raised - sufficient to cover the 
cost of the land and some preliminary site formation. More than HKS15 million 
is needed to cover the cost of construction. 

Donations no matter how big or small are much needed and will be greatly 
appreciated. God will undoubtedly reward with the promised hundred-fold 
those who devote what they can spare to this work so important for the SUIVival 
of the Catholic Faith along the banks of the Yangtse River in central China 

Please send your donation, specifying that it is for the Wanxian AppeaL to 
Annals Australia, P.O. Box 13, Kensington NSW 2033. 
Phone (02) 9662-7894/9662-7188, Fax (02) 9662-1910. 

Or, send your donation direct to 
The Rev. Father Procurator, PIME House, 
843 Clear Water Bay Road, New Territories, Hong Kong. 
Faxes: (852) 2335-9133; 2719-5384. 

All donations sent to Kensington will be acknowledged in.Annals, as will 
donations sent direct to Hong Kong provided we are notified by the donors. 
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�---------letters---------� 

Sleaze 

Referring to the inset [Annals, 9/10 
2000J 'Leading Edge Vulgarity' by 
Judge Robert Bork, re sleaze in our 
society, this situation has arisen, 
because Christians have allowed it to 
happen. Some people have protested 
for over 30 years (and still are) about 
declining community standards, but 
not enough of them. 

The remedy is in our own hands. lf 
advertisements, in junk mail, media, 
material written or spoken, offends, 
contact the source immediately, ring or 
write. Say 'I don't like it', 'It offends 
me.' 'I won'1 buy your produa.' (Use 
your own words), Be pleasant. be 
brief, if� improve. iban.k them. 

The media reckons for every letter 
of complianc written, hm,dreds have 
felt the same, bur clidn't bother to 
write. 
.Asl1b11rton Vic. 3147 BETTY GRIFFIN 

Cricketing Clerics: 3 

James Mwray's comments on  
Cricket in the 30s brings back to  my 
mind, when [ was Captain of Marisi 
Brothers Old Boys Parramatta A 
Grade, in the Parramatla Districl 
Junior Cricket Association A Grade 
competition. 

Two of our players were Marist 
Brothers, playing nnder assumed 
names. Brothers Cyprian was a first 
class wicket keeper, and Brother 
H yactnth a top all rounder. Some years 
later 1 had the pleasure to play in the 
same rerun as a young Curate, Father 
McAuliffe, with St Petei:s Surry Hills 
in the C.Y.M. Coi:npetition at Moore 
Park. He was a fast bowler at the time. 
Today he is rbe popular Parish Priest 
at Cabramatta. Perhaps I should 
mention that I am 91 years of age. 
Ki119sford NSW 2032 JACK FLANNERY 

Courageous 

Thank you for Annals - always 
interesting, informative, intriguing 
and courageous. God's blessings 
(which are many) on your work. 
Toronto NSW 2283 C&MCovNE 

At a Coal Pit 
Your editorial [Annals 9/10 2000] 

talking on arguing from logic and not 
feeling was very succinct. The same 
edition had a letter At the coal pit. This 
was well written and I completely 
understand the sentiment of the 
writer. 

I often wonder at the standards of 
theologians and professors in om 
seminaries, and colleges of so called 
Catholic learning. Many have no 
intention of teaching rbe truths of the 
Catholic Church. They only pedal 
their own lightweight untruths. 

Pius X's encyclical on modernism 
( 1907) is as apt today as then, p.rob
abl y more so. The word 'novelty' 
stands out so dearly in !he first para-

�io( .... ,._, ... .:,.•• ••]Joi'.'\'";\.·, 

Violent Lies 

B
ETWEEN them !here js the most
i.nlimate, most natural, funda

mental link: v iolence can only be 
concealed by the lie, and the lie can be 
maintained only by violence. Anyone 
who has once proclaimed that violence 
is his method is inevitably forced to 
choose the lie as his guiding principle. 
At its birth violence acts openly, is 
even proud of i1self. But ir has scarcely 

, est.ablished itself when it feels the air 
..round it becoming more rarefied, and 
ii cannot continue to exist without 

\ masking itself wtth the lie and wrap-
1
,
,
,
. ping irself up in its honeyed rhetoric. 

-Alexander Solzhenitsyn, One Word oJTn1th, 

! 
Nobel Prize Speech, 1970. 
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graph of this document. It gives dear 
guidelines on how to handle dissi
dents and the urgency of doing so. It 
is high time many of our spiritua.l 
leaders read, or re-read this encyclical. 
If tradesmen like me can understand 
it:, anyone can! 
Gmm1ai11 NSW 2702 PAUL CHIGWll)D.EN 

[Paul, you under-estimate your own intclligc=, 

and regrettably seem to over-esllmate the ability 

of the rest of us 10 use our common sense. Ed.] 

'God Squad'? 
For some time now I have been 

aware of the fact that tbe 3rd rute of 
Reconciliation (called Communal Rite

by some) is not an authorised 
Penitential alternative; "unless: 1.

Danger of de.ath threatens and there is not 

lime for the priest or priests to hear the 

confessions o
f 

the individual penitents. 2. 
'JJ1ere exists a grave neassity, that is, given

the number of penitents, there are not 

enough confessors available properly to hear
the i,1dividua/ c.onfessions witlzin an appro

priare rime, so thar wi1holll fault of their

m111 1he penitents are depriwd of die sacra

menul grua? or of holy communion for a 
br:Jfh} perixi ef time. A ndficiem neressity 
is ,iq;,, hou•rwr. considered ro t?Xis1 when 
amfessors cannot be available merely

b.rause efa gmrt gat/ie,ing of penitents. 
sudz as can oa:ur on some mqjor feastdgys 
or pilgrimages. (Canon 961) [My 
emphasis] 

Of course when a parish adver
tises the 3rd Rite in advance you 
would probably expect " ... over a

hundred peaple [to) turn up for reconcilia
tion at one time, and there is only one
pn'es/, than an extraordinary and impos

sible situation has occurred. Third Rite 

becomes n ecessa,y." [Quote from a 
parish bulletin) 

Well you don't say? Does this 
mean that the Church has to now 
issue an edict banning promotion of 
the illegal 3rd Rite? Where will it 
end? What does Pope John Paul Il 
need to do to gain obedience and 
respect? As stated, I have known 
about the regulations concerning the 
3rd R ite  for some time; why 
wouldn't a priest? 

And is anybody who dares to come 
inl'o the open and quote the reaching of 
the Pope, Magisterium or documents 
of the Church going to be labelled as a 
member of the "God Squad'?

Chapel Hill QLD 4069 BARRIE D�RHAM 



Follow the 'Road of Fire' 
I doubt that he remembers me as a 

member of Sydney's ewman 
Graduate Association during 1966 to 
1968. But I thank Anthony Young for 
his item titled 'James McAuler 
Revisited' (Annals, 4/2000). 
McAuley's 'A Letter to John Dryden' -
dted by Mr Young - reminds me of 
Dryden's 'A Song for St Cedlia 's Day,

1687' especially the following verses: 

When Nature underneath a heap 
Of jarring atoms lay, 
And could not heave her head, 
The tuneful voice was heard from 

high: 
'Arise, ye more than dead.' ... 
Thro' all the compass of the notes it 

ran, 
The diapason dosing full in Man. 

Nearly three centuries later, 
McAuley wrote his 'Song of Cosmic
Praise', which likewise traces the 
gestation and birth of mankind as the 
crowning glory of God's evolving 
universe. 

Indeed, in praying for the 
Incarnate Word to cast flame upon 
the earth and thus 'raise up contem
platives', the poet reminds me of the 
'Hymn of the Universe' - published in 
1966 - in which Pierre Teilhard de 
Chardin SJ (d. 1955) described 
priests as persons called to follow the 
'Road of Fire!' 

We need such insights more 
urgently than ever, so as to proclaim 
the real presence of God-in-Christ at 
the sacred heart of a universe now 
known to be advancing into the 
future at the speed of light. Latter-day 
'eco-theology', for instance, needs to 
discover 'Le Mi

l

ieu Divin' (Teilhard). 
For we live and move and exist in a 
cosmic milieu charged with the 
grandeur of God (Hopkins), his 
Amazing Grace throughout the 
universe displayed. 
Woody Poilll QlD 4019 GRAHAM1! FALLON 

Protest 

A suggestion: urge the Auso:alian 
Bishops Conference to join other 
Churches in a vast protest march, 
something like the Reconciliation 
Walk over the Harbour Bridge - to 
protest against the Muslim persecu
tion of Christians in Indonesia. 
Gosford NSW 2250 DR FRANK Mos.8s 

Lay Catholic Missionaries

I note with interest lhe wo.rds of 
Archbishop Charles Chaput talking 
at the 'Dare to Dream' National 
Catholic Family Gathering. 

'I'd wager my (air) ticket home 
that God is calling at least half a 
dozen of you to be active 
mis.si�· families, either here 
in Ac..<:er..:.ia cmong the poor or in 
SOQe�cou::;uy· 

Soon robe a,·ailah�e 

ARMENIA.� 

Ideal gift fou:�-cr. C.:: 
220 photographs b} heel �_;a;.,;r;;.. 

l60pages 
210x29'-= 

illustrating 1700 fe.a=s -· 
Armenia's Christian hls.OJ'l 

a limited edition. 

PRICE: $60 
[Special price to A1111als readers who 

order before June 30: 

$50 including 

GST, postage and handling} 

A gift to be treasured into lhe 
third millennium. 

Part of the celebration of 
Armenia's 1700 years of 

Christianity 
Orders: Msgr Anton Totonjian 

PO Box 682 Baulkham Hills 2153 
1 Mungerie Rd Rouse Hill 2155 
Phones: 9629 2153 / 9629 3133 

F ax: 9629 3152 
Email: stg@nareg.com.au 
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The  Catholic Church has a 
national missionary preparation 
program, Paulian Association Lay 
Mission Service (PALMS}, which 
has been sending singles and fami
lies as missionaries since 1961. 

The ,eaulian Association is a 
pilgrim movement operating in the 
tradition of the apostle Paul as 
described in the Book of Acts. Its 
national office is based in Sydney. 
It bas the recognition and suppon 
of the Catholic Archdiocese of 
Sydney and the AuscraJian Catholic 
Bi.shops Conference. 

Any English Diaionary v.ill LeU 
us lha: J,.,ay people are those \\'ho 
.b not have specialised o: profes
siaaa.l .mo-i� � � that is 
fa: fro::i � �� o; lhe word 

tt.c ?.�. � ��• ,alue 
�� is ;e!Tiliring, 

p1ad:;;. g peep I e in 
��= cc:::=....::::..:ties where 

ll.:.e growth of 
i;si�ss:::..;aaJJ know!

- -existent in 

�7"-ClC'�refers to 
La.ken reli

,,,..,...._.ww:;_,� W1lh formal 

� a11d sisters. 
�-�d this 

-��n-rybest 
p:ep.,_.� lz!' peop!e wishing
;;..o · .;r:;a:i iJiR ID &be rommun.i-
Uf5 -
as lay- m:G,Tsimd rhe 

e under-
w,�,..o.� l.'le!" have to 

� We share 
��-

?AL. .. S '-�i5sio.= is to enable 
s.�,.i::.a� e --ri .,_ :..SUc human
rle cl.a�• ,:,if 1.i:e..ibers. in ibe
c.e-;� ..... 1 e,..q and those 

ho , Aw;.ee7_ • e ·ork at the 
spl;ii. .. 31 � e:. as temporal 
aspens Ai" �!!Zl.i...a development. 
Wli£e wt my ,=ission with PALMS 
wo!'�ing 10 uain teachers in 
Wcsem Sax.Joa. ..:i:- farm.fy"s spiri
tuali1� g:�w e normously. By 
,.,.--o:d;.:ing ffi�oSide ;oca) Staff, or in 
the chila.-ro·s case fellow srudents, 
faces of Jesus we.:e ren!aled to us 
thaI w-e might neva have come co 
know bad we stared in lhe comfort 
of our more material lifesryles in 
Australia. 



PALMS is at the Service of the 
poor in developing commw1ities 
within Australia and overseas.  
PALMS is also a Service for those 
who volunteer as missionary farni
lie5 or individually. 

If in the words of Archbishop 
Chaput, one feels ' ... called to go 
somewhere else .. .' or to live ' ... Lhe 
gospel ardemly where you are .. .' an 

inquiry about the PALMS prepara
tion program is something you 
should undertake today. 

PALMS, PO Box 54, Croydon 
Park, NSW 2133. Ph: (02) 9642 
0558 Fax: (02) 9742 5607 Email: 
palsccp@ihug.com.au 

Croydon Park NSW 21JJ ltOGER O'HALL0RAN 

Happy Birthday Jim 
I don't know whether Jim Russell, 

the creator of The Potts, is listed as a 
nati.onal treasure, but he ought to be. 
He turns ninety-two today (March 
26] and I beg leave to w.ish him a
happy birthday. His essentially good 
humour, his fine line and ability lo 
shed light on age-ol.d gags and
everyday situations have delighted us
for decades and here he is still going
strong in the 21st century. God bless
Jim Russell.
vauduse NSW 2030 RICHARD HUGHES 

[Jim Russell whose canoon cbaraaeis Toe Potts 
is syndicated nationally, was much admired by 

lhe la1e Hal English whom we are proud to have 
had as our A.11nals artis1 until his unexpcaed death 
in 1986. A.d 11111/tcsmmos Jim. Ed.) 

Covers and Contents 
Thank you for all your good work 

with Annals. The old saying about not 
being able to judge a book by its cover 
is certainly not true for Annals. The 
contents are always of the same stan
dard as the excellent cover pictures. 

Louguevifle NSW 2066 DR FRANCS HACKNEY 

Great for full-time mothers 
You know, the Annals is great for 

the full-time mother. I can read the 
magazine whilst stirring the custard 
or gravy; what was once a chore for 
one of the boys is now mine by 
choice! 

I must blame your journal for one 
failure however. The other day I was 
making the usual batch of biscuits 
and reading Annals in between; I 
checked on one lot and thought they 

CHURCH 
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SCHOOL 
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SYSTEMS 
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Put ot�•tecter.., 
r-.i:aop'lO'le 

for o'1\ vo;ce, e-,en 
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Place, Hornsby NSW 2077 

Tel: (02) 9482 3581 

Fax: (02) 9482 3582 

AH: (02) 4365 1153 
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could do with a little bit more and 

thankfully went back to a fascinacing 
2000/5 issue with an article about 
Freemasonry. Of course the smell of 

burning biscuits sent me dashing but 
by now too late. The item regarding 
the church and freemasons was so 
informative and well balanced and 
the hurt of failure was assuaged by 
the increase in knowledge. 

Thank you once more for a great 
magazine. 

P.S. I have given my daughter 
(year 11 ), the article concerning 
doni.ng (same issue) and 1 am sure it 
will assist her in both chemistry and 
religion. 

Paradise- SA 5CJ75 MARVJONES 

fMary's comments on how A1111als blends in 
with her duties as a mother gives hean 10 all 
of us involved in l1s production. It's reas
suring to know that we are able to touch 
young familes and ro suppon their failh: this 
is our rais,/11 d'irre. Ed.] 

Radically Different Story 

I must belong to a different 
Church from (former) Fr Paul 
Collins. Where Paul Collins sees 
spiritual aridity, obsesses needlessly 
over the exercise of PapaJ authority 
and scandalously attacks the 
Church's truly liberating teachings, 
as a young Catholic I daily witness 
precisely the opposite: a Church 

already experiencing the blessings 
of what Pope John Paul has called 
'the new evangelisation'. The fruit is 
already there to be seen,, for example 
in the new ecdesiaJ movements and 
orthodox religious orders - evident 
even in the local Church. 

Mr Collins' tediously opposi
tionist stance seems to lay the blame 
for the utrer failure of liberal 
Catholicism to bear fruit at the feet of 
'Rome' and especially the CDF. After 
all, Rome is apparently 'obstructing 

progress'. Hardly. The 2.1 million 
young people at World Youth Day in 
Rome last year, in full and passionate 
communion with the Pope, 
witnessed to a radically different 
story. Collins' version of what consti
tutes 'progress' is in truth nothing 
other than decay. Mercifully 
however, this aspect of the Church is 
slowly dying - however publicly 
and noisily. 

Curlin ACT2605 FRANK SMITH 



r--------------m ed i t:a t:io n-----------------, 

THOUGHT FROM THE LITURGY OF THE DAY 

MAY 

1 Tue Easter 3 Psalm 31: 16

Lel your face shine on your 

servant. Save me in yom love. 

2 Wed Easter 3 John 6:37

If you come to me, 1 will not 

turn you away. 

3 Thur Philip&James John 14:9

To have seen me, PhlUp, is to 

have seen the Father. 

4 Friday Easter 3 John 6:56

If you eat my flesh and drink 

my blood, you live in me and 

I in you. 

5 Sat Easter 3 Psalm 116: 15

Precious in the eyes of the 

Lord is the death of his faithfuJ 

6 Sun Easler4 Psalm 100:l

Serve the Lord with gladness. 

Gome before him singing 

for joy. 

7 Mon Easter 4 Psalm 42:3

My souJ is thirsting for God, 

the God of my life. 

8 Tuesday Easter 4 John 10:27

The sheep that belong to me 

listen for my voice; I know 

them and they follow me. 

9 Wed Easter4 Psalm 67:1

0 God, be gracious and bless 

us and let your face shed its 

light upon us. 

10 Thursday Easter 4 Psalm 89: 1

I will sing for ever of your 

love, 0 Lord. 

11 Friday Easter 4 John 14: 1

Do not let your hearts be 

troubled. Trust in God still and 

trust in me. 

12 Sat Easter 4 John 14: 11

You must believe me when I 

say that I am in the Father and 

the Father is in me. 

13 Sun Easter 5 Apoc 21:4

He will wipe away all tears 

from your eyes and there will 

be no more death. 

l4MonMatlhiasJohn 15:16

I chose you to go out and to 

bear fruit that will last. 

15 Tues Easrer 5 John 14:31

The world rnust be brought to 

know that I love the Father, 

and that 1 am doing e.xacrl y 

what the Father told me. 

16 Wed Easier 5 John 15:�

Make your home in me. as I 

make mine in you. 

1 7 Thur Easier 5 John 15:9

As the Father has loved me, I 

have loved you. Re-main ln my 

love. 

18 Friday Easter 5 John 15: 12

Love one another with the love 

which I have for you. 

19 Sat Easter 5 Psalm 100:5

How good is the Lord, eternal 

ms merciful love. 

20 Sun Easter 6 John 14:23

If you keep my word, the 

Father will love you, and we 

will come to you and make our 

homejn you. 

Thoughts cOml,)iled by Father Michael 

Fallon, MSC. 
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21 Mon Easter 6 John 15:26

1 will send you the Spirit of 

truth from the Father. 

22 Tues Easter 6 Psalm 138:4

On the day I called, you 

answered; you increased the 

strength of my soul. 

23 Wed Easter6 John 16:13

When the Spiiit of truth comes 

he will lead you to the 

complete truth. 

24 Thm Easler 6 Psalm 98:4

All the ends of the earth have 

seen the saving power of our 

God. 

2 5 Fri. Easter 6 John 16:23 

I will see you again and yom 

bearu; will be filled with joy. 

2 6 Oitrl.ady of the Sacred Hearl 
Luke 1:45 

Blessed is she who believed 

that the promise of the Lord 

would be fulfilled. 

2 7 Ascension Luke 24:49

Sray in the city till you are 

dorhed with power from on 

high. 

2 8 Mon Easter 7 Acts 19:7

The Holy Spirit came down 

upon them and they began 

to speak in tongues and 

prophesy. 

2 9 Tues Easter 7 John 17:10 

Father, I pray for those you 

have given me. 

30 Wed Easter 7 John 17:19

I consecrate myself so that 

they too may be consecrated in

truth. 

31 Visitation Zephaniab 3:18

The Lord God will dance with 

shouts of joy over you. 



�----------australia's neighbours----------� 

East Timor on the verge of elections 

HOPEFUL SIGNS AMID THE RUINS 

As Australian Chairman of Aid to the Church in Need (ACN) FATHER PAUL STENHOUSE MSC

recently visited East Timor. ACN is an international Catholic Charity that specialises in aiding 

the Church in third world or former Communist countries. 

HE eastern half of the 
island of Ti.mor is 265 
kms long and 92 kms 
at its widest point. It 
is one fifth the size of 

-,c....____,....,"" Tasmania. A haunt
ingly beautiful country, less than 450 
kms away from Australia [Java is 
1000 kms away], it used to be a 
popular destination for Australian 
honeymooners and backpackers in 
what seems now to have been a by
gone age. A mountainous tropical 
paradise whose cloud-covered peaks 
dominate its mass and come down to 
the sea on all sides, its highest moun
tain reaches 2,960 metres. 

The island of Timor was first 
discovered by the Porruguese in 
1515. These serried the nearby [now 
Indonesian] island of Solor in 1561, 
but it wasn't until 1646 that they 
were to make their first permanent 
settlement on Timor, in Cupao 
[Kupang], capital of West Timor. Dili 
was founded in 1668. Ti.mor was 
administered from Macau until 1895 
when it obtained a degree of admin
istrative autonomy. 

Japanese forces occupied Timor 
from February 1942. Between 
40,000-60,000 Timorese died during 
this time, many of them because of 
their support for Australian forces 
who were operating on what was 
technically neutral territory. In 1945 
Japan handed Timor over to 
Australia who gave the eastern part 
back to the Portuguese and the 
western part to the Dutch. In 1949 
West Timor became part of the new 
state of Indonesia. On December 7 
1975 Indonesian troops invaded East 
Tirnor and six months later, on July 
16, 1976 unilaterally declared East 
Timor to be its 27th Province. 

The more than 25 0,000 East 
Timorese who died at the hands of 
the Indonesians from 1975 to 1999 

were caught in a genocidal web that 
Indonesia, and especially the 
Soebarto family, were to weave for 
the sake of the oil and gas reserves 
[reportedly greater than Kuwait], 
coffee, cement and sugarcane in the 
mythical sandlewood island until 

Australian troops arrived as part of 
the JNTERFET force on September 
21, 1999. 

East Timor has featured on and off 
in the Australian media since October 
16, 1975 when five western journal
ists were murdered by Indonesian 
troops at Balibo near the border with 
West Timor; since December 7 the 
same year when Indonesian troops 
invaded East Timor and occupied 

Memorial to the estimated 200 people who were 
murdered by Indonesian soldiers and militia 
inside the presbytery and in the grounds of the 

.__ _____________ ___, Liquica Catholic Church on April 6, 1999. 
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Dili; since the Dili  Massacre of 
November 12, 1991 when at least 
270 mourners were massacred by 
Indonesian troops in the cemetery of 
Santa Cruz; and especially since 
August 30, 1999 when UN spon
sored electi.ons were held to deter
mine the will of the people for the 
future of the former Portuguese 
colony. 

The complete breakdown of law 
and order, the murder, rape, system
atic looting and arson that followed 
those elections when 78.5% voted 
for independence, and 21.5% voted 
against it, is horrific, and like rbe 
Santa Cruz massacre, on record. 

The Catholic Churd1 in Timor was 
administered from Macau from 1646 
until 1940 when Dili was erected 
into a diocese. At that time Catholics 
were 8% of the population [29,889]. 
By 1972 Catholics had risen to 28% 
[187,540] out of a total of 674,550. 
After 20 years of Indonesian ruJe, by 
1994 Catholics were 92 % [722,789] 
out of a total population of 783,086. 
1n that same year Protestants were 
3.7%, Muslims 3.1, Hindus 0.6% 
and Buddhists 0.3 %. 

In 1994 B ishop Carlos Filipe 
Ximenes Belo, the embattled and 
compassionate Apostolic Admin
istrator of Dill who was soon to be 
awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace, 
remarked: 'The situation is as bad as 
ever ... we live in a scorched land'. 
His words were ro prove prophetic. 

The UN estimates that almost 70% 
of all private homes, public buildings 
and civil and commercial infrastruc
ture in the country were torched, 
damaged or destroyed, and that 
500,000 people were displaced in the 
subsequent reign of terror waged 
under the aegis of the Indonesian 
military by pro-Indonesian militias. 

'In Dili it would appear,' reported 
UNAMET on September 11, 1999, 



All that remaius of the Catholic 0111rch Offices. Dili after the militia set fire to it. 

'that virtually every home or building 
has been systematically looted of its 
contents and a large proportion of 
them burned. The cenual business 
district has been completely guned. 
M ilitias and TNI [Indonesian] 
soldiers have been observed over the 
past few days loading trucks with 
equipmem and supplies taken from 
these homes, and the dock in Kupang 
West Timor is said to be bulging with 
kitchen appliances for sale. We 
believe that similar situations exist in 
other regions such as Aileu, Ermera 
and Maliana'. 

The numbers of dead and injured 
have yet to be made public. 

Much of Dili remains in ruins as J 
write. Unemployment is widespread, 
around 35,000 homes need to be 
rebuilt, and more than 50,000 

refugees remain un-repatriated in 
camps in Indonesian controlled West 
Timor. Potentially deadly diseases 
like malaria and dengue fever pose 
an added problem for locals and 
foreign aid-workers alike. 

The city has no electricity for a 
great deal of the night, and homes are 
in danger from appliances like 

candles and makeshift kerosene 
lamps that are all that is available. 
The night I arrived in Dill (March 16, 

2001), a house attached to the 
building belonging to the Claretian 
Fathers in which I was staying along
side the Penamioa Petrol depot 
caught fire and was descroyed. A 
young man sleeping in one of the 
rooms escaped with his life but he 
and a companion lost all their posses
sions in the fire. 

For the time being, available food 
appears to be adequate for the esti
mated 750,000 people in East T

i

mor. 
However, to reverse the social and 
economic distress caused by the 
scorched eartb policy of  the 
Indonesians and their Quislings will 
take great courage on the part of the 
Timorese, and much long-term inter
national support. 

Community reconciliation is a sine 

qua non if a viable nation is to rise 
Phoenix-like out of the ruins o f  
Jakarta's failed experiment in social 
engineering and economic spoliation. 

We visited mountain communities 
along the border with West Timor 
where hundreds of locals trained by 
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the Church are working to re-inte
grate militia members and their farni-
1.ies into communities many of them 
devasted as opponents of indepen
dence from Indonesia. 

Such initi atives appear to be 
bearing fruit. When the population of 
Ainaro in southern East Timor was 
consulted recently about the possible 
rerum of militia leader Cancio Lopes 
de Carvalho and bis brother 
Nemesio, the majority said they were 
willing to take them back provided 
they accepted the outcome of the 
1999 referendum, and were prepared 
to face justice. The militia leaders 
agreed to these terms, and said that 
they were willing to work towards 
the reconstruction of the country. If

.East Timor can continue along thls 
path it will set an unparalled 
exan1ple of tolerance and maturity to 
other countries that seem to value 
vengeance above justice. 

Elections are planned for August 
30 this year, and the United Nations 
Transitional Administration for East 
Timor (UNTAET] - with 7,765 mili
tary personnel in the Peace Keeping 
Force (PKF] 1398 civilian police, 124 



:nilicary observers, 888 international 
d\ilian personnel and 1767 local 
ct, ilian staff • has been working since 
1999 to make free and secure elec
tions a reality. 

Since 1999 5 military personneL 13 
civilian police, 1 military observer 
and l other member of UNTAET 
have lost their lives ln East Timor. 
The militias in West Timor need to be 
disanned if the refugees who wish to 
rerum are to be successfully repatri· 

ated, and violence against civilians, 
especially women, needs to be 
curbed. 

The UN peace-keeping forces are 
scattered throughout the country. 
Most of the traffic on roads around 
Dili and Beaucau and in the interior 
is military or UNT

A

ET dvilian staff. 
The Australian military patrols the 
mountainous border with West 
Timor, on foot and in Blackhawk 
helicopters. A number of local offi-
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Top Left: The Holy Father occupies a place of 
honour in a restaurant in Maliana, near the 
border with Wes/ Timar. 

Top Right: A small Catholic shrine in Baucau, 
no,th of Di Ii. 

Bottom: Remains of the house in Balibo near 
the border with West Timar where the five jour
nalists were murdered in 1975. 

cials commented that if the 
Ausiralians were to leave they 
couldn't be sure bow long the pro
Indonesian militias could be kept out 
of the newly liberated territory. A 
view supported by Jose Ramos
Horta, East Timor's Shadow Minister 
for Foreign Affairs who recently 
warned that premature withdrawal of 
UN troops and civilian support staff 
could 'destabilize and derail the 
entire process [of peaceful transition 
to independence]'. 

The question of compensation to 
be sought from Indonesia for the 
damage caused to the East Timorese 
economy and infrastructure at all 
levels o f  society by the almost 
universal looting and destruction by 
Indonesian forces · military and 
militia - has yet to be broached. If 
Indonesia is to win back the confi
dence of its neighbours it will need to 
accept responsibility for the 
havoc it wreaked in East Ii 
Timor, and join in the inter
national effort to rebuild iL 
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A splendid liar 
"{ATE know what to expect, and we 
V V always get it. It is like the old days 

of W.G. Grace's cricket. We went to see 
the leviathan slog for six, and we saw it. 
We e2,.-peaed him to do it, and he did it. 
So with Macaulay - the good Whig, as he 
lakes up the His1ory, seules himself down 
in his chair, and knows it is going to be a 
bad lime for the Tortes. Maca.ulayts style -
his much-praised style - is ineffectual for 
the purpose of telling the Lruth about 
anything. le is splendid, but splendid

memlax., and in Macaula�� s case the sty le 
was che man. He bad enom1ous knowl
edge, and a noble spirit; his knowledge 
enriched bis .style and his spirit conse
a.tted it lo the service of Liberty. We do 
wcU to be proud of Macaulay; but we 
mUSt add that, great as was his knowl
edge,. great also was his ignorance, which 
was none cbe less ignorance because ii 
was wilful; noble as was his spirit, the 
range of S11bject over which it energised 
was painfully restricted. He looked out 
upon the world, but, behold, only the 
Whigs were good. Luther and Loyola, 
Cromwell and Claverhouse, Carlyle and 
Newman - they moved him not; their 
enthusiasms were delusions, and their 
politics demonstrable errors. Whereas, of 
Lord Somers and Charles first Earl Grey it 
is impossible 10 speak without emotion. 
But the world does not belong to the 
Whigs; and a great historian must be 
capable of sympathising, both with delu
sions and demonstrable errors. Mr 
Gladstone has commented with force 
upon what he calls Macaulay's invincible 
ignoraoce, and further says that to certain 
aspects of a case (particularly those 
aspeas most pleasing to Mr Gladstone) 
Macaulay's mind was hermetically 
sealed. lt is difficult to resist these conclu
sions; and it would appear no rash infer-
ence from them, that a man in a state of 
invincible ignorance and with a mind 

1���!��;�: 
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----------------culture'-------------------,

The Heartland of Catholic faith and Practice 

THE LITURGY OF HOLY MASS 

This is the first of a series of articles woking at theological and practical aspects of lay participation. 

in the Liturgy. FATI-IER CouN BAKER ojfe,;r guidelines and pinpoints key Catholic teaching conceming 

the principal act of Christian worship, the Mass. 

EFORE attempting
to discuss pmticipation

in the Liturgy we 
must know what is
meant by Liturgy. 

With the 'opening
1L.---e..1u of the windows' at
the Second Vatican Council experts
sprang up. Almost overnjght,
personal experience, personal
opinion and often feelings were
elevated to the Level of expertise. We 
have experts today ranging across the
wbole spectrum from those wi.th
personal axes to grind to chose who
are genuine experts. 'It is nm Jirur
gical' is traipsed out to jusrify
anything and everything that individ
uals wish to do or not to do. 

'The Llrurgy' is the official, public
worship of !he Body of Christ joined
together by Baptism with the Head,
Jesus himself, and all the members of
that Body living and 'those gone 
before us marked with the sign of
faith'. It is the worship of the Father,
through !he Son, in the Holy Spirit, of
'The Communion of Saints'. 

Properly understood, The Liturgy
is, firstly, all of the Sacrame,nts:
.Baptism, Confirmation, Holy Order,
Holy Matrimony, Anointing of the
Sick, Penance, all of which culminate
in the Holy Sacrifice of tbe Mass.
Secondly, it is the Liturgy of the
Hours or the Divine Office, recited by
priests daily and still sung by nuns
and monks in convents and monas
teries. 

The Holy Mass 

When we speak of the Liturgy,
therefore, we should be very dear 
about the topic. What exactly are we 
talking about? Usually we L atin
Catholics mean the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass.

Catholics of the Latin Rite do not
have the habit of referring to the mass 
as the 'Holy Liturgy' or the 'Divine
Liturgy' which is the way the
Catholics of the Eastern Rites and the 
Orthodox refer to it. This is to distin
guish ii. from the other sacrame.nts
and the Divine Office. 

For the purpose of these articles,
unless it is otherwise stated, when I
speak of the Liturgy T mean precisely
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. 

Lay participation in the Lirurgy is
therefore Lay participation in the
Mass. 

Authoritarian 

Rebel '

"'{A7HILE Luther freed peop le l
V V from the authoriry of the l

Church, he made them submit to a i
mud1 more tyrannical authority, that !
of a God who insisted on complete i
submission of man ;md anoihilation i
of the individual self as tbe essential i 
condition to his salvation. Luther's i 
1ait/L' was the conviction of bei119 loved 
upon the amditio11 o

f 

surrender, a solu·
lion which has much in coD1JJ1on
with t he princip le of complete
submission o f  the individual to the
state and the 'leader'. 

Luther's awe of authority and his
love for it appears also in his polit·

l ical convictions. AJt:bough he fought 
i against the authority of the Church. 
i . . .. he postulated submission to ,
I::: worldJy authorities, lhe princes, in 

the most drastic fashion. 

1 .............. �,.�::.��!.�.F.�:�����::::.'.: ............ . 
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Lay participation in the celebra
tion of the Liturgy is manifold. We
have Servers who carry Candles, who 
administer the Thurible, who carry
the Holy Water, who carry the Book 
of Prayers. We have Acolytes. We have 
Lectors and Proclaimers of the Word. 
We have Extraordin.ary Ministers of the

Eucharist. We have Musicians, instru
mental as well as vocal. In some
Parishes we have Deacons who can
either be permanent, and usually
married men; or remporary, rhose
who are preparing for the Priesthood.
In most places, ar least on Sundays,
we have an Offerwry procession for the
preseo1alion of 1he gifts, lb1s is also
performed by lay people. Some of
these Miniseries, as chey are often
called, have been with us for many
centuries, olhers are very recent, but 
all of them are incended to involve us 
together, as the People of God, Cleric, 
Religious or lay, in the celebration of 
the Liturgy. 

Not just a gathering 

One of the modem Church buzz
words is; Gather or Gathering .
Whilst It may be true that the People
of God gather to celebrate the Sacred
Mysteries, it is not the full story. 

1n Gather Australia.1 number 85 for 
example we find the following: 'lt is 
the assembly itself, all those present,
that celebrate the liturgy.' This is
also true as far as it goes but jt does
not go far enough. We gather, yes, 
but we come together specifically as 
the Body of Christ, to celebrate the 
mystery of our redemption. The
Body of Christ is not just this partic
ular group gad1ered here. It is this
particular group gathered here to
join with 'all those gone before us
marked with the sign of faith'
[Roman Canon]. 
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We gather in a particular place, at a 
particular time, to join in the worship 
of the Communion of Saints which 
implodes time and eternity. 
'Therefore with Angels and 
Archangels and che who.le company 
of heaven we join in their unending 
hymn of praise ... ' {Conclusion of most 

Prefaces]. 

The prayer of the priest after the 
end of the Canon of the mass, 

'look not on our sins but the 
faith of your Church' / Prayer 

before the Sign of Peare]. 

must imply the faith of the glorified 
as well as the faith of us pilgrims 
otherwise we are relying totally on 
the faith of otber human beings all of 

whom are in the process of being 
perfected. We must not forget eiLher 
1bat Lhe Cburch indudes its head 

which is Christ himself. This means 
that not only is it the faith glorified 
but also the relationship of the Head 
with the Father. 

We gather so as to enter into the 
celebration of 'the Marriage Feast of 
the Lamb' which is not in the future 
but here and now, in this place at this 
Altar. Those 'gone before us', those of 
us who in the future, through the 
mercy of God will be baptised, and 
those of us here present at this 
moment of time: we all celebrate 
together the mysteries of our redemp
tion. 
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The celebration of the Liturgy tele
scopes, as it were, time and eternity 
into th.is particular celebratory 
moment. Taking time to study and 
understand the Book of the 
Apocalypse will help us to under
stand what is going on in the Liturgy 
whenever and wherever it is cele
brated. 

Unity achieved now 

Recently, at an Ecumenical 
Gathering, the prevailing opinion 
expressed was that the unity for 
which Christ prayed is a future 
event. Tba.t is not Catholic teaching 
nor is it the teadrlng of Scripture. Nor 
is it the teaching of living Oral 
Tradition as we experience it in the 
celebration of the Liturgy. 

It is not true to say that it is a here 
and now event of this particular 
group of people, in this particular 
place, at this particular time, who 
are celebrating Mass, the Liturgy, 
the Eucharist or any of the other 
sacraments, as weJI as the Divine 
Office. 

Each one of lbese is an event of 
celebration which, of its very nature, 
embraces time and eternity. This is 
the coosistem teaching of The 
Falbers of rbe Churd1 and has been 
losr, almost completely, in the non
Catholic world. 1t is still tl1e belief 
and teaching of the Latin Rite and 
the Eastern Rite CaU1olic Churd1es 
and the Orthodox Churches. 
Listening to, and reading some post 
Second Vatican Council Lheologians 
and liturgical 'experts' one could be 
forgiven for thinking otherwise. 

The dialogue, which takes place 
at the celebration of the Liturgy, ls 
not only horizontal between Priest 
and People, but also vertical 
between this gathered peopJe and 
heaven, in and through which the 
two become one. This takes place 
most particularly during the 
Eucharistic Prayer when the Priest 
takes on the pivotal role in persona 
Chri�ti i.e. in the Person of Christ, 
between the people and God, and 
God and the people. It should, 
however, take place the moment 
that the Entrance hymn or

Processional hymn is sung. This is 
intended to orientate the minds of 
the Assembly towards God. 



Inevitably, therefore, the Entrance 
hymns chosen should be God
centred not centred upon human 
feelings or the particular likes and 
dislikes of particular musicians . 

The Entrance Hymn of the Latin 
Rite is the equivalent of the first 
words sung by the Deacon in the 
Byzantine Rite: 'Blessed be the 
Kingdom of U1e Father, the Son and 
the Holy Sp.irit.' 

There is  no possible doubt or 
ambiguity here as co the orientation 
of the minds and hearts of the 
'Gathe.red Assembly' nor d1e joining 
of heaven and earth. 

The Altar, or the 

Table of the Lord 

In number 95 of Gather Australia we 
have a 'description' of cbe Liturgy of 
cbe Eucharist. There are a number of 
points that need comment. 

It is important co call the Altar 
either the Table of the Lord or the Alim·.
Using the word 'table' on its own and 
with a lower case 't' is theologically 
misleading in the extreme. 

Tbe 'Table of the Lord' is where 
the 'Marriage feast of the Lamb' is 
celebrated; where we share in the 
Divine Meal. lt is where ilie Lord is 
present personally, human and 
divine, whom the Priest in persona
Christi offers again 10 the Father for 
our redemption. Ir ·is not any old 
table, it is 'The Table of the Lord'. 

Gather Australia goes on: 'We find 
this mystery in ilie simple bread and 
wine which stir our remembering 
and draw forth our prayer of thanks
giving.' 

It is Catholic teaching I.bat we have 
more than our memory stirred. 
Cailiolic teaching is mat what we are 
doing here is what Jesus did at the 
Last Supper and what he did later on 
the Cross at Calvary. 

We also eat and drink the Body 
and the Blood of the Lord, not only co 
proc1aim that 'we belong lo one 
another and to Him,' but also to enter 
into, and proclainl, that we are part of 
ilie Mystical Body of which He is the 
Head. We are the members of that 
Body along with all those who are 
now in eternity. The Eucharistic cele
bration is the celebration of the 
Communion of Saints. 

.
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Diplomatic Relations 
with Rome 

E 
turns out that there is no law to prevent entering into diplomatic

ngagements with the Pope. The sooner we become acquainted 
with a gentleman who has so much say to eight millions of our 

subjeas the better! Can anything be so childish and absurd as a horror 
of communicating with the Pope, and all the hobgoblins we have 
imagined of pre1111111ires and outlawries for this contraband trade in piety? 
Our ancestors (strange to say wiser than ourselves) have left us to do as 
we please. and !be sooner Government do, what they can do legally, 
the bener. A thousand opportunities of doing good in Irish affairs have 
been lost, from our having no avowed and dignified agent at the Court 
of Rome. If ic depended on me I would send rbe Duke of Devonshire 
there tomorrow, with nine chaplains and several tons of Protestant 
theology. I haw no love of Pope.ry. but the Pope is at all events better 
than the idol of Jugge.rnauc, whose chaplains I believe we pay, and 
whose charim I dare say is made in Long Acre. We pay 10,000 pounds 

! a year to our ambassador at Constantinople, and are startled by the

I idea of communicating dlplomacically with Rome, deeming the Sultan

-Sydney Slnilh, ltl-1845,iamous wit and Anglican Clergyman, in the Edi11b1trgh Review, 
!..erlffl 011 /rish Clergy. 
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etter Christian than the Pope! 

------··-··-··-········· ... ·.·····•········· .. ·····•• .... _________ ...., 

Notjust 

'Assent' 

We also give more than mere 
'assent' by singing the acclamations 
in their various forms. We 'join in 
the unending hymn of praise'. We 
pa.rUcipate, here and now, in the 
eschatological celebration of the 
'Marriage Feast of the Lamb'. In the 
words of a 5th cenrury hymn from 
the Liturgy of St. James: 

'Christ our God to eard1 
descendeth 

our full homage to demand' 
What is needed is a meditative 

reading of the whole of that hymn 
'Let all mortal flesh keep silence' 
and then we will have a much 
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deeper insight into what is actually 
happen:i.J;lg when we celebrate the 
sacraments especially the Liturgy. 

Gather Australia goes on: 
'Ministers of communion assist the 
assembly to share bread and wine.' 

This is just simply not true. 
Ministers of the Eucharist assist the 
Priest to distribute the Body and 
Blood of Christ to the faithful for 
their sanctification and to proclaim 
that they belong to Christ in and 
through the Communfon of Saints 
of which they form the part present 
here in tinle. 

Both of these introductions to 
'Gather Australia', are far 100 anthro
pocentric. They totally ignore the 
constant Catholic teaching that aJJ 



our celebrations, as Christians, 
ought to be theocenttic so that we 
can become like God in our 
thoughts, words and actions. We do 
this through the action of God in 
and through the sacraments which 
he has given us, in and through the 
Churd1, the Body of Christ of which 
Christ himself is the Head. 

When we move into the area of 
translation of the mass texts from 
Lalin this anthropocentricity 
becomes compounded. 

For example the constant use of 
the word us.

It usually does not translate the 
Latin correctly, and theologically it 
is erroneous. It blurs the distinction 
be1 ween the Priesthood of All 
Believers and the Ministerial 
Priesthood. The difference between 
them is a matter of reality, not just a 
matter of words. It is a question of 
who and what the People of God is, 
and who and what the Priest is. 

Faulty translations 

Another very important example 
of poor translation of the Latin text 
is the 'Orate Fratres:' 'Pray my 
brothers and sisters that our sacri
fice .. .' This is an appalling transla
tion of 'Orate fratres ut me11111 ac

vestrum sacnficium ... • It is a para
phrase not a translati on, To be 
correctly rendered it ough1 to be: 
'My sacrifice and yours .. : 

The sacrifice of the whole Church 
and 1he sacrifice of the Ministerial 
Priesthood are very different. Yes, 
the Church offers the sacrifice of 
Christ but the Priest offers that 
sacrifice in Persona Christi as Christ 
himself and on behalf of the 
Church: 

'May the Lord accept the 
sacrifice at your bands 

For the praise and glory of 
His name 

For our good and the good of 
all His Church.' 

I would also call into question 
the appropriateness of 'brothers and 
sisters' as a correct rendering of 
Pratres. Brethren, in the Scriptures, is 
a highly symbolic word. It has 
nolhing to do with gender, nor is it 
sexist and paternalistic. 1t signifies 
how the Father perceives the 
redeemed. He looks upon each of us 

["'� 
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Oral 

Criticism 
l""f"iHE volume of unprinted cri1iclsm is i 
.1. immense, anc.l its force amazing. i 

Lunching las1 year a1 a chophouse, r was i 
s1ar1kd 10 bear a really lmponam oat.h i 
emerge from the lips of a clerkly-looking i 
man y,ho sa1 opposi1e me, and before \ 
whom 1he hurried waiter bad placed a i 
chump-chop. Take the thing away'. cried j 
the man wilb the oa1h aforesaid, 'and i 
bring me a loin-chop.' Then, observing i 
tb.e surprise r co11ld no1 conceal 1ha1 an i 
occurrence so trifling sbould have evoked i 
an expression so forcible, 1he man \ 
munercd half 10 himself and half 10 me: i 
'There Is uo1hing t hale so much In 'lhe i 
wide world as a chump-chop, unless i 
indeed ii be' (speaking slowly and ! 
lhoughtfully) 'the poerry of Mr. -----: and i 
here 1hc fellow, unabashed, named righ1 ! 
out the name of a livlng poe1 who, in thl" i 
horrid phrase of lhe second-hand book- ! 
sellers, Is 'mudi esteemed' by ltimsl'lf and 

I some 01hers. After this explosion of 
feeling 1he conversation belween u s  
became frankly literary, but I conll'lved to ; 
learn in !he course of ii that this chump- j 
chop hater was a clerk in an insurance i 
offke, and had never printed a line In bis i 
life. He was, as sufficiently appears. a 1 
whimslcal fellow. full of strange oaths i 
and stranger prejudice, but for criticism cl ) 
con1emporary authon; - keen. searchmg, [ 
detached, genuine - It would b..- impos· ! 
sible to find his equal in the p.rc:s1. Tbe i 
man is living yet - be was laldy � le f 
Cheapside, elboWing his way thu� tnie i 
crowd ,vith a masterful ait. .::id so loQg .as [ 
he lives � oitidses, a.nd 'l\>hal i:s muc<. 1 
penneat� his cirde - fo: h arust UH l 
somcwhe-rt -with his O?� � a:t j 
your �ods. 0 Authors! 1J ts lb= ,..,;oes ) 
whi.ch swell the rta! dlul'1!$ o.f pral5e or ) 
blame. These judges arc aruairued by i 
hatn:ds. suangcrs ro jealousy: yow ·,aniry, ) 
your cgotlsm. your n<'ClO.ie ;�UJ anec- j 
dotes, do not preveru them from enjoying i 
your books or revelling ia your humour, ) 
be it oew or old, for lher do 001 know j 
you by sight; but neither •.vi.LI the pralse of l 
the Arl,ena�m,, or of any o�wspaper, or l 
the conventional respect of ol}ler authors ! 
save your productions. your poem, your l 
novel, your drama, your rollected trifles, j 
from the shafts of !heir ridicule or the dui,'l !
of their indifference. 

-Augustine Birrell, Aul/um amt Oilia;, in 
Collected Essay, Yo� 2, 

and sees in each of us, man, woman 
and child, Jew or Greek, slave or 
free, the face of the Son. It is a 
symbolic theological comment not a 
paternalistic sexist comment. 
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Whilst talking aboul translations, 
it bas always been beyond my 
comprehension why the imperative 
in the Latin lext is almost without 
exception translated by the 
subjunctive in English for example 
'Let us go etc,' rather than 'go!' The 
Priest in persona c/msli is supposed to 
say 'May Almighty God bless 
you .. .' but more often than not this 
is watered down to 'May Almighty 
God bless us .. .' Not only is  this 
theologically erroneous, il is also a 
mis-translation of the original text. 

Of course one understands all too 
well that there is a barely hidden 
agenda here. lt is, to say the least, a 
downgrading of. if not the destruc
tion of the Ministerial Priesthood as

Catholic and Orthodox Christians 
have always understood it, and still 
understand iL 

A renewal has taken place and 
the celebration of the Lirurgy has 
been opened up to wbac bas 
become at lease in rheory, collabora
tive ministry. \\"bat we need is 
another renewal so I hat we a II 
know ""ha.I is happening when the 
Li1u.rgy is being celebrated. Not a 
happ�- ge1-1oge1her for what often 
appears to be barely spiricual enter• 
Lainment. 

½'bat we need is a 'Liturgy witlt

111.1.-..111i119'. 11 bas only one meaning, 
1be making present of the 
Eschaton/Parousia in which we 
participate here and now to enable 
us, as the Body of Christ, and Me as 
a committed Christian, to live out in 
our day the sacrifice of Jesus on the 
Cross. We celebrate 'the Marriage 
Feast of the Lamb' because we 
know that the victory has been won 
and so we live that victory in the 
ordinary everyday things of our 
daily lives for the greater glory of 
God and the salvation of the world. 

When we understand what the 
Liturgy is, each of us  is  
helped to fulfil our own role 
in  this 'Collaborative 
Ministry' more correctly. 

l. An Ausll'aUan hymn book. 

Pa1hcr Colin llaker ha.< had many years •=riena, in 
education and is an experienced rerre;:u-gfver. A grad� 
uale of s, Pa1rlck's College Moynooth, and of tht 
Nallonal Unlverslly of Ireland, he is currently CO-<>rdl· 
nator of thr: SacrammlS of I.niriatlon in the- dioce5t' or 
Paramalla, NSW. 
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�-----------contemporary culture-----------� 

MUDDLED MORALITIES 

* VERYONE gets their 
----�"":.. ideas of morality - or

• immorality, for that
matter - from some
where. Contrary to a
view expressed by

._ ___ ......,, Mark Latham MP, at a 
conference at whkb we bolh spoke 
last year, I do not believe that the 
natural virtues he attributed to the 
'ordinary working-class blokes' of his 
neighbourhood are, o r  ever have 
been, innate. On the conuary, I 
believe that whatever atmosphere of 
virtue once prevailed in Australia 
was largely a form of secularised 
Christianity e.g. nobody stole from 
their mates because such behaviour 
was clearly antisocial rather than 
'merely' morally wrong. In short, 
what Mark Latham described was
simply a relic of an older Australia 
and one which is weakening by the 
day. 

So where, if anywhere, do younger 
Australians learn their ideas of virtue 
today in a period of general decline of 
clear-cut or dedared ethical. training, 
whether in family Life, school, reli
gious i.nsricutions or university? 

In the homes of many of the older, 
immigrant families - Sc o11ish 
Presbyterian or Irish or Italian 
Catholic, for in.seance - strong moral 
codes will often continue lO exist 
although, even in these homes, some 
of the older certainties may be losing 
ground now in the face of recent 
social pressmes and ideas which 
together constitute a new 'consensus' 
morality. Fear of being thought 'old
fasbioned' is a huge influence here, as 
it is in virtually all levels of contem
porary civic and cultural Australian 
life. 

An ability to induce this fear is, in 
fact, the principal weapon wielded, 
often ruthlessly, by the many 
progressive factions which are eager 
for power in present-day Australia. 
One of the principal accusations 
levelled at John Howard by his poHt -
ical enemies is precisely this: that his 
views are those of an unreconstructed 

By GILES AUTY 

1950s man and should therefore be 
dismissed out of hand. Indeed 
according to much progressivisl 
opinion - and rhetoric - any view
point which is not new, or recent, is 
automatically misguided. 

One of the major problems here is 
that clear-cul arguments no longer 
have to be advanced - lee alone 
agreed - on behalf of any new, or 
replacement moraliry. To unthinking 
people, who are generally unaware of 
the pressures exerted on them by 
radkalist rhetoric, novelty somehow 
becomes their guarantee of recrilude 
and authenticity ' ... once people used 
to think this. But now we naturally 
know better.' 

Stop and think, i
f you will, about 

all the areas of public life in which 
we have been sold the idea that 
newer automatically means better: 
education, social and cultural life,
sports training, civil aviation, public 
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health, contraception, household 
gadgets, public transport, banking, 
telecommunications and so fonh. If

you don't care for my list, make one 
of your own.

What you will discover, 
whichever list you take, is that while 
genuine progress may seem to you to 
have taken place in some areas, in 
others we appear to be going back
wards in genuine terms i.e. 
regressing - often at an aJarming 
pace. 

All of the foregoing might seem 
obvious, were it noc for Lhe interven
tion of a major, external influence on 
our thinking. People are paid 
fortunes in advertising agencies and 
public relations firms to persuade us 
that even regress is progressive -
providing we can be persuaded to 
see things their way. Very clever 
people are at work who are quite 
capable of persuading a lot of us that 
black is white and night is day. Did 
someone mention the standards of 
service available to most members of 
the public from major Ausualian 
banks? No wonder the banks 
arrempred to procure the influential 
voice of John Laws. 

So where, if anywhere, do older 
and newer concepts of morality fit 
into this picture? 

Generally, most kinds of tradi
tional morality - including the 
Christian churches - are under 
constant attack in present-day 
Australia largely on the grounds that 
they are old-fashioned and therefore 
too 'dogmatic' and 'judgmental' ro 
suir contemporary Australian life. 

But does any new, or replacement 
system of ethics exist?

To be sure it does - and its influ
ence is every where. In schools, 
training colleges and universities, it 
is often the only supposedly moral 
system wbicb is taught any more. 
And being newer, jt must surely be 
better - as well as more up to date. 

The common title for the new code 
is 'political correcmess', which is not 
an inappropriate name since ir takes 
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i.ts basic lhemes from the writings of 
a political and social theorist rather 
than a religious leader. 

Political correcmess is a vague tenn 
which can nevertheless be used 
conveniently as an inclusive catch
phrase via which a variety of largely 
neo-Marxist, post-modem initiatives 
become gathered under mother's 
ample skirt: multiculturalism, post
colonialism, deconsLiuction, revi
sionist hiscory, feminism, gender 
issues and so forth. 

As I suggested at the beginning of 
the article, everyone gets their ideas 
of morality from somewhere. 

Since the 1970s many Australia ns 
have been persuaded by those 
responsible for their educations that 
the various creeds of political correa
)less enjoy a status akin ro infalli· 
bility. Indeed, some of the latter have 
already become the subjea of social 
legislation, so bow can they possibly 
be wrong? 

Indeed, the very word 'wrong' is 

meaningless to the politically correct 
- along with 'right', 'good' and 'eviJ'.
In our new wisdom, we now know
tbat everything is relative except
being 'bourgeois', of course, which
has become the ultimate evil 

But, since only 20% of Australians 
do manual jobs now and therefore 
qualify as 'proletarian', who among 
us is not 'bourgeois'. Indeed, what 
does the word mean? 

Luckily for us, the American writer 
Tom Wolfe has an answer to this 
question: 'anyone above the level of 
hod-carrier whose v iews you

don't like.' In lhe meanlirne, � 
our moral malaise continues. � 

Gu.es Acrrv was born In I.be UK and trained privatdy 

as a palnLe.r. He worked profcsslonalJy as an artisl 
for 20 yeats. Publica1ion of his Tlte Art ofSelfVert:ptio11 
swung his car!"t-r towards criticism. He was an cri1ic 

for Th, Sp,<141or from 1984 to 1995 when he became 
national corre.'ipnndent for Tht Att.stralian. 
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.--------------catholic culture-------------, 

A necessary sign of contradiction in Australian Society 

THE GEORGE PELL I KNOW 

T is difficult to recognize the 
George Pell I've known for 
tmrty-five years in many of 
the reports on ms appoint
ment as AJchbishop of 
Sydney that I've read in the 

12-.....:!il:I· Australian press. 
According to one feature story, a 

'key' to understanding Dr. Pell is his 
'love of Church trappings ... Back 
home in Melbourne, it is said, his 
vestments Line his hall: gorgeous and 
theatrical.' J don 'L know who is 
saying these things, but they obvi
ously haven't stayed in Dr. Pell's 
home ln Melbourne, as I did for a 
week last October. There was nary a 
vestment on display in the halls, or 
anywhere else for that matter. 

What I did see were books in 
profusion. The hallways were filled 
with packed bookcases. The space 
behind Archbishop Pell's desk in bis 
study overflowed with new titles in 
history, philosophy, theology, polit
icaJ 1heory, social and medical etmcs. 
His sitting room holds a year's worth 
of the back issues of the majo.r 
opinion journals in the English
speaking world. 

There are very few Catholic 
bishops who are, in fact, less imer
ested in 'CbUJcb trappings' than 
George Pell. :Sy the same token, there 
are few who are so intellectually 
engaged or who read as widely. 
Inside and outside the Catholic 
Church today, bishops are usually 
though1 of as managers. George Pell 
lives an earlier model: the bishop as 
intellectual leader. 

Then there are the endless charges 
chat Archbishop Pell is an authori
tarian who enjoys imposing his judg
ments on others. That indictment 
misses both the nature of episcopal 
leadership in the Catholic Church 
and the personality of George Pell. 

The Catholic Churd1 is not simply 
a voluntary association dedicated to 
humanitarian causes. It is a commu-

By GEORGE WEIGEL 

nity of disciples who measure their 
fidelity acxording to an authoritacive 
tradirion, rather than according to 
their personal opinions. And that 
authoritative tradition, Catholics 
believe, binds and frees at the same 
lime. 

This is, admittedly, a difficult 
notion to grasp in cultures in which 
freedom has become synonyJnous 
with liberation from any 'eXlernal' 
authority. The Catholic Church, 
however, has a different under
standing of freedom: like the I 9th 
century English liberal, L.ord Acton. 
the Catholic Church teaches that 
freedom is not a maner of doing what 
we like, but of having the right 10 do 
what we ought. 

A Catholic bishop, teaching 
authoritatively, is speaking for the 
binding-and-liberating tradition of 
the Churd1. Re is not imposing his 
personal opinions on the community. 
In understanding that authoritative 
tradition, of course, the bishop ought 
to consult broadly with knowledge
able people. Wbid1 brings us back to 
Archbishop Pell as a man. 

During his years in Melbourne, Dr. 
Pell hosted a quanerly 'think-tank' of 
local intellectuals and activists in 
order to exchange ideas over dinner. I 
was fonunate enough to address one 
of these sessions last year, and was 
srruck by the diversiry of the commu
nity of conversation in wmcb George 
Pell lives. I was also impressed by 
the utter frankness of the debate, 
which he clearly relished. An arch
bishop who takes copious notes of 
what others are saying (as 1 watched 
my old friend do that nigbJ) is a man 
who understands that teachers muse 
study and learn before they teach. 

When I first met George Pell in 
1967, J was struck by the freshness of 
his personality and by bis lack of 
clericalism. Those same qualities are 
manifestly alive in him today. He 
combines the rugged good humor 
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(and vocabulary) of a former foot
baller with the incellectuaJ edge of an 
Oxford-trained historian and the 
piety of a convinced Christian 
disciple. He is al home with lay 
people and children in a way that is 
matched by few other senior Catholic 
prelates. He attracts deep loyalties, 
not because he demands obeisance, 
but because he is a magnet for frieod
ships that he works hard to keep 
green. 

That George Pell is a sign of 
contradiction in both the Catholic 
Church in Australia and fa 
Australian society is obvious. But 
why? My friend has become a light
ning rod, it seems to me, not because 
he is the conniving, authoritarian 
heavy portrayed by some, but 
because be has ideas - ideas that 
challenge t11e dominant consensus 
among Australia's intellectual and 
culrural tastemakers. 

Archbishop Pell believes that 
there are truths embedded in the 
world and in us. Re is convinced that 
we can know those truths and that in 
knowing them, we incur certain 
moral obligations. Nowadays, these 
are all profoundly countercultural 
cla.ims. Yet they are the cultural 
building blocks from which democ
racy was slowly constructed by the 
English-speaking peoples from 
Magna Carta on. These are also the 
ideas that undergird the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights. 

Sydney is lucky to have as its 
archbishop a man who is committed 
to those ideas and who can defend 
them vigorously. If, in doing so, he 
dlallenges a few shibboleths, 
good on him. It's going to be � 
a very interesting ride for all � 
concerned. 

GaoRGE WEIGlll, wbasc biogra11hy oJ' Pope John Paul TI, 
\Vil1U$1 ID JI�. is an in1rniational bestsellcr, Is a Senior 

fellow of lht Ethics and Public Policy Cenier in 
Washingron, O.C. Ao tdlltd vmioo of lb.ls artlde Iva! 
published lo Sydnty's Daily Tdcgrap/,. Prln1cd with the 
autHor's pennis$ion. 
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CAROLINE CHISHOLM LIBRARY 

(Incorporating the Catholic Central Library) 

MELBOURNE'S SPIRITUAL OASIS FOR 

BUSY CATHOLICS 

F
or many years the old Catholic Central Library in Melbourne nourished the

faith of Catholics and assisted non-Catholics seeking some knowledge of 
Catholicism. Today, in the Caroline Chisholm Library, Melbournians and visitors 
are fortunate that the efforts of many volunteers have ensured that one of the 
great collections of Catholic literature in the Southern Hemisphere is still acces
sible to Catholics willing to extend themselves and their faith. Such a haven is 

needed these days more than ever, if Catholics are to withstand the pressures of 
secularisation and liberalism that threaten not only the integrity of the Faith, but 
its very existence. 

The Caroline Chisholm Library needs new members - hundreds more - if it is to 
be effective and if it is to survive. Shut off the TV, give the internet a break, 
cancel that golf or bridge game and experience the joy of renewing the acquain
tance of the myriad giants of Catholic scholarship and fiction who delighted you 
when you were younger. They can offer you, along with your childien and 

grandchildren, not only the pleasure of their company, but the benefit of their 
ageless wisdom. They are an unparalleled source of support and enlightenment 

for Catholics amid the intellectual and moral muddle that passes for 'modern 
culture'. 
Address: The Library is situated on the third floor of Mitchell House at 3 58 
Lonsdale Street, on the comer of Elizabeth and Lonsdale Streets, Melbomne. Its 
entrance is from Lonsdale Street. 
Phone/Fax: 9670 1815. Members may take up to four books out at any one time 
for up to thirty days. The library opens at 12 noon from Tuesday to Friday and 

from 11 am on Saturday and Sunday. It is closed on Mondays and public holi
days. Talks and seminaIS are organised regularly on current and traditional 
streams of Catholic thought. Manned by voluntary staff the Library depends on 
subscriptions ($40 per annum or $30 concession) and donations. Support it and 
give yourself and your faith a fillip. 
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Closeness and Picture Books 

1

HOLDING PATTERNS' FOR CHILDREN 

Most of us have childhood memories of the exquisite happiness of being read to by mother, 

father or an older brother or sister: Our joy was doubled when the reading was from 

illustrated books. DR SUSAN MOORE looks at the magic of children's picture books 

and the importance of their place in the home. 

� AST year, thanks lo
the librarian who 
orders books for the 
Hornsby public

. ;�- � � � Library, J read a
• __,_ . f remarkable long prose

poem called Inside
PicJure Books by Elien Handler Spitz 
(Yale UP, 1998). For parents and 
grandparents who know the impor
tance of imaginative literatuie, and 
who are eager to pass on their Jove of 
books ro children between the ages of 
1-8, it is a must: deeply insightful on
'starters' in the broad field of chil
dren's literature.

In her Preface Spicz tells a personal 
story about a book she creasured as a 
little girl: Walt Dis11ey·s S111prise Patkage.
Its cover looked like a present 
wrapped in striped paper, covered 
with a pink bow. Characters who 
appeared inside when the book was 
opened were pulling the bow apan 
in a tug of war. 

In one tale, an adaptation of Hans 
Christian Andersen's 'Through the 
Picture Frame,' a little boy named 
Hialmar climbed inw an oil painting 
hanging on his bedroom wall. 
Allhougb the painting's landscape 
was dark, within the 'noisy and 
vibrant' space inside its frame he 
could 'smell springtime, hear birds 
singing in the trees, and perceive 
small animals such as frogs, moles, 
and groundhogs - even tiny ants and 
beetles that were invisible from 
outside the picture'. As well, he could 
explore a river before climbing onto a 
red saHboal lo continue his adven-
rures. 

Spitz's subsequent descriptions of 
a real toddler who tries to climb into 
a beloved book, and a 14-year-old 
who slowly inches himself into a 
younger sibling's room and disap-

pears under tbe bedcovers while his 
mother reads one of his childhood 
favourites aloud, underline her early 
point about the magical power of art. 
Even though nobody can fully

explain why imaginary worlds 
maner this much, everyone who has 
introduced tanered copies of Bambi,

C11rio11s George or Goodnight Moon to 
children knows instinctively thal 
Andersen's image is exactly right. 

Up to a point, of course, we can say 
a Joe about what picture books do for 
children - and Spitz, persuasively, 
does. 1n a remarkably judicious and 
supple way. she makes her terrain 
ours whether or no1 we have met all 
or even most, of the books that sbe 
examines closely. In so doing, she 
ghres powerful support to a central 
point about 'conversational reading' 
adumbrated in t.he book as a whole, 
namely, that when highly literate 
adults bring everything they are to 
shared discussions of works of art, 

lhe ensuing give-and-take is deeply 
moving. 

Spitz makes it beautifully clear 
that the finest picture books, like the 
best adult literature, nourish the 
imagination by rendering 'inner 
possibilities'. Serving as windows 
into reality - as the windows they so 
often depict also do - they allow 
young and old to go through. the 
looking glass and back again 
wi thour being constrained by 
conventional barriers of time and 
place. No excess baggage - familial, 
tribal, or regional - dilutes the liber
ating magic of Lhis journey. 

Effortlessly, children introduced 
to Mero Fox, Chris van Allsberg, 
and Ludwig Bemelmans, Tomie de 
Paola, Jan Ormerodd, and Crockett 
Johnson, enter another world of 
thought and feeling. Necesssarily, 
its contours are assimilated little by 
little - through what Spitz, with 
unerring felicity, terms a 'holding 

Wanxian Appeal 
(See advert. on p.6 thls !�-sue) 

Donations, no maner how big or small are urgently needed if the Catholic Church in 
Wanxian diocese, China, is 10 continue ils vital work of evangelisation. Special thanks 
10 the following readers of Almals wbo responded to the appeal we launched in our 
September issue 1999 for the Chinese Catholics living along the Vangtse river in the

areas that wiU be affected by I.he proposed dam:

Already ack11ow/ed9ed $.1125 

John McGarry NSW 2076 500 
M. Smilh QLD 4000 5 
K Conroy NSW 2485 150 
George and Tsabel RusseU 3496 40 
CD and EP Ball VIC 3956 20 
Mr and Mrs J L Clark NSW 2112 50 
K. Jlott NT 0801 100 
Bernard and Rosslyn Seve 2068
Anonymous NSW 2033
Monica Quigley NSW 2034
Yolanda Rayney WA 6103
Tony McPherson WA 6426 
Total: 

Total so far: 
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500 

560 
300 

100 

50 
$2380 
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I 
Passing Glory 

i 

Sm Stamford Raffles is one of those names tl:iat seem to resound with the might of 
empire, to belong on statues and marble memorials. The reality, inevitably, was a 

good deal m.ore poignant. Born on a ship and given only two years of schooling, be 
joined the East India Company at fourteen, married a woman who was said 10 be bis 
boss's mistress and took over Java at precisely the moment when the world market 
dried up. Too idealistic for most of bis colleagues, he lost, in quick succession, bis 
wife, his mentor and the island he had spent five years trying to emancipate. A little 
later, three of his children died in the space of six months, everything he owned was 
los1 at sea and, after his Javanese bankers went under, he died in virtual po\eny a1 
the age of forty-four. The city with which he is identified today, Singapore, he called 
wistfully 'almost my only child". 

RaJJles is denounced now by the very people he loved, and remembered. when 
he is remembered at all, only in the names of dgarene packs, ajrline sea:ions and 
shopping malls. 

-Piro Lyer, n.s, March 27, 1992
�---------------·· ............. _i 

pattern' for emotion. Themes slowly 
played out encourage children to 
deliberate and delay, and thus to 
keep at bay (he desire for pleasure 
now so prominent in their early 
years. 

As powerfully as  the barely 
perceptible changes of heart rendered 
in Pamela Allen's Black Dog (a trea
sure Spitz doesn't discuss), linked 
forms of imaginative understanding 
acquired through a willingness to be 
still encourage readers to contain and 
master passions that cloud vision 
lbroughout adult life. For reasons that 
elude rational elucidarion, fantasies 
with startling features, subtly 
explored by beloved authors, make 
ordinary events more real for children 
and facilitate leaps into maturity. 

ImpHcitly, Inside Picture Books

demonstrates that testing aloud ideas 
about - for instance - the meaning of 
Peter Rabbit's visit to Mr 
MacGregor's garden prepares a child 
for the more rigorous examination of 
Life recommended by Plato for adults. 
The habit of thinking carefully about 
the shape of ordinary fictional events, 
and talking with a discerning 
observer about their significance, 
yields essential forms of cultural 
understanding. 

At minimal risk the young can 
seize the day, contend wifu threats to

order and harmony similar to those 
likely to confront them later in life, 
and overcome immediate and 
imposing dangers. Bn route they can 
feel, have, do, or be anything - and 
then return safely to more mundane 
realities in a context that is secure and 
warm. This uniquely formative 
process generates confidence and 
well-being. 

If a grown-up is adept at filling in 
gaps in perception disclosed by spon
taneous but incomplete reactions to 

t······ .. ················ ...................................................................... ... 

: ! 

Anti clericalism 
'"TO quarrel with the Pope, but to 
..L compromise with him, was an 

instinct with the Bonapartes; an 
instinct no Anglo-Saxon could be 
expected to understand. They knew 
the truth; that Anti-ClericaJism is 
not a Protestant movement, but a 
Catholic mood. 

-G.K. Chesterton, T/1eCri,11,soJE119'a11d, 
London 1915 

.................................. ____ ............................ . 
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striking ficcional events, growth is 
palpable. As Maurice Sendak 
(discussed at length by Spitz) has 
observed, 'd1ildren read the internal 
meanings of everything'. Hence trusted 
companions sitting only a breath 
away are in an extraordinarily privi
leged position. The open-ended 
questions they can pose - 'What do 
you think is the most special thing 
about this friendship?' - encourage 
unforgettable observations: 'Not 
every boy has a friend as kind as the 
Snowman.' 

At one and the same time 
compelling picture books create 
suspense and calm fears. They allow 
children to appreciate the dimen
sions of difficult emotional states -
for example, rages that unleash a 
jungle of frenzy, as in Wliere the Wild

Things Are - aud then to return, 
demon-free, to earth. Yet like life 
itself, such journeys sometimes have 
disquieting features. Efforts both to 
'carry' and to 'challenge' prevailing 
views about the good life, of the kind 
made by powerful writers like 
Sendak, don't always confer onJy 
safety. 

When children enter literature as 
Hialmar enters his oil painting, they 
can blithely 'go over to the other side' 
without permanently forsaking 
familiar comforts. But the ripple 
effects of their travels, particularly if 
they frequently complete solo 
voyages that prohibi1 stable interac
tion witb others, can be unsettling -
even crippling. Imaginary worlds, as 
the poet Marianne Moore knew, 
contain real toads. 

In the picture books thal seem Lo 
me (and by implication Spitz) 10 
inspire the most lasting, secure, and 
instructive devotion, boundaries 
violated through multifarious forms 
of disobedience are unmistakably 
redefined. Characters whose roles 
are key but subsidiary, like the Old 
Lady in the Babar series, are often 
positioned off-stage at key junc
tures, close enough Lo the central 
action to leave the wings during 
crises if need be. 

Unobtrusively, writers who 
explore dark corners with requisite 
fidelity dramatise for clJHdren the 
importance of connecting with others 
at critical moments in life. No matter 
what the individual requirements of 



particular fictional quests happen co 
be, the young who embark on them 
in these books are not entirely aban
doned to their own devices. When 
the story ends, essential points have 
been made with absolute clarity, and 
empathy ruJes the day. 

Typically, in compelling picture 
books, fearful realities - the prospect 
of being eaten up, or of suffering total 
loss and abandonment, or of being 
robbed of consciousness and control -
threaten bur do not prevail. 
Gratuitous violence that wreaks 
havoc in the lives of helpless crea
tures, as it does at the start of The Story
of Bahar, is succeeded by rescue. Over 
the long haul, hard-won comfort and 
security are planted in the bean. 

Fine literature for young children, 
like its counterpart for older readers, 
is never sentimental. On the subject 
of grave difficulty, it refuses co 
inflate or mollify subterranean fears 
by exaggerating the importance of 
grim realities or camouflaging them 
with cotton candy. One reason that 
Sbel Silverstein's widely praised The

Givi11g Trl!i' is as disla.Steful 10 me as il 
is 10 Spilz is that it violates 1bjs

cardinal rule. Si lverstein· maternal 
'tree', which senti:memally gives 10 a 
child in a way that prohibits reci

procity, breeds utter self-centred
ness. 

Classically important writers like 
Dr Seuss (Horton Hatches the Egg) and 
Munro Leaf (The Story of Ferdinand),
and more recent American authors 
like Dan Freeman (Corduroy) and 
Carol Carrick (The Accident), are so 
highly regarded because they never 
fall into this trap. Slippery subjects 
like parental irresponsibility or 
gender stereotyping become, in their 
hands, a means of exploding preju
dice or confusion about complex 
human obligations and rendering 
poetic justice. 

One immediate reason for the 
immense cultural importance of 
picture books from around the world 
is that they help children LO surmount 
emotional pitfalls that recur, with 
increasingly disastrous effects, in 
adult life. Perhaps the clearest way of 
illustrating this is to make explicit a 
point made implicitly by Spitz about 
an issue prominent in Australian 
civic life at the moment: reconcilia
tion. 

Of Farce, Cant and Farrago 

F
ARCE and Farrago have similar meanings and derivations.
Originally they meant a mixture of corn (far) and other 

foodstuffs given to horses and cattle stuffed togelher '\I ithout 
any regularity or consistency. Then they came to be applied to 
dramatic representations or books or discourses stuffed vvith a 
medley of wild or ludicrous or unbelievable conceits. Juvenal 
uses the word farrago in eJCactly lb.is sense: 'Whatever men do -
promises, fear, anger, desire. rejoicing. conversation - is the 
farrago of our book.' Satire also comes fiom a word that means 
ro cram or sro:ff. 'Samra Lanx' means a dish crammed full of 
different fruirs. Eve:nmally all these 1erms - indifferent in their 
origiaal meaning - took on a perjorative sense. Cant comes from 
cantare. to sing. and as such is a pe.rfoctly re-speaable (a miscel
lany J ucterance. How� eI' it was used to describe the calls of an 
aucrfoneer, and from �at came to mean something said in a 
sing-song m.mner. and then somelhing said in a parsonic and 
(unjust implic.adon} a hrpooitical tone. Editor.

Jn many children's books adults 
say 'I'm sorry' to a child when some
thing painful occurs for \\.Web they 
themselves are not directly respon
sible. Indeed, adulcs often spoma
neously respond in I.his way when 
the child hitnself has caused an irrev
ocable disaster (e.g. the death of a pel) 
for reasons that be does not have the 
courage 10 explore. Whar this phrase 
does, because of its primary function 
as solace, is reconcile the dlild ro a situ
ation that, unresolved, will continue 
indefinitely to haunt him. 

The reason that expressions of 
sorrow of this type are so salutary is 
that they rest on shared emotion. 
Children need to be taught empathy 
through powerful witness, and 
lasting closeness requires energetic 
work. When adversity is entitely soli
tary, spirits atrophy and break - and, 
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often. afflicted creatures take refuge in 
frigid fortresses. Oscar Wilde's The

Seljisll Giantmakes this very clear. 
Authentic expressions of concern, 

of the kind that figure prominently in 
rhe most beloved children's books, 
ease the weight of trauma that would 
otherwise be unbearable. When the 
un.controllable agitation of a confused 
child is genuinely assuaged rather 
than cosmetically bandaged, which 
can happen only if its springs are 
unders1ood, arrested development 
does not occur. Beatrix Potter 
understood this exceptionally � 
well - as do all great chil- � 
dren's writers. 

This l.s the first onlde In a series Qn Children'• Ll1crarure 
by SUSAN Moo,o. Dr Moore is a grandpattnl, rais,d In 
Ameri<"I. wh<> has lived io SydoL'Y for 35 yea,s. licr most 
fCCffll book is Tai '1)�: A Bastt for a11moom Study (Five 
Senses. 2000). 



�----------- catholic history-------------,

WHAT MEDIAEVAL ENGLISH V ILLAGE 
CHURCHES ONCE WERE 

This is the second part of our two-part series in which JOHN PRA1T looks at the origins 

and consequences of the myth that the Reformation was a response to popular demand 

for reform in. the sixteenth century Catholic Church. 

RE we now

any closer Lo 
• est a b l ishing

how those 
'If thousands of 

C a th o l i c
���:....���c h u r c h e s
became the places of worship of a 
new religion? Let's go back LO lhose 
Tudors again. England's last 
PlantageneL king, R ichard Ill, was 
killed at Bosworlh and Henry Tudor 
won the throne as Henry VII, the stan 
of a new dynasty. To strengthen his 
decidedly shaky daim to the throne 
over other aspirants, he married a 
Planragene! heiress, and from this 
union, rwo sons and two daughters 
were born. When the eldest boy, 
Arthur, was fifteen be was married to 
the sixteen year old Catherine of 
Aragon, daughter of Ferdinand and 
Isabella, the monarchs of Spain. Just 
four months later, in 1502, Arthur 
died, leaving his young widow, who 
spoke neither English nor much 
French but only Castilian, a penniless 
prisoner in the English court. Her 
betrothal to Anhur's brother Henry 
was then proposed and a treaty 
enacted providing for the marriage to 
be solemnised when Prince Heruy 
reached b.is fifteenth year in 1505. A 
papal dispensation was necessary for 
Henry to marry his deceased brother's 
widow; this was granted by Pope 
Julius Ilin 1502. 

Henry's Heir 

On bis father's death in 1509, 
Henry became King, agreed to 
proceed with the arrangements, and 
married Catherine. It was a happy 
union and in 1511 she bore him first 
a son, who lived for but seven weeks, 
and later a daughter Macy , followed 
by a succession of miscarriages. By 
about 1522, it  was obvious that she 

would bear no more children. 
Although Princess Mary could 
preserve the Tudor dynasty by 
reigning as sovereign, Henry had 
convinced himself he needed a son, 
who Catherine could not now 
produce. His fru,,--uarion evolved into 
disencbanonem with bis ,vife and be 
ceased living with her. Apparently he 
mused over his failure to produce a 
son and, some suggest, wondered 
whether this was a punishment by 
God for bis marriage 10 his brot her's 
widow, a union seemingly prohib-

Wake up! 
'Why does no one admit ! 

his faults? 
Because he is still in 

thrall to them. 
You must be awake if you 

are to describe your dream' 
['Quare vilia sua nemo confiletuf? 

Qu.ia etiam ounc in illis est. 

Somnium oarrare vigilantis est'}

- Scueca. Lucius Annalus, 4-65 AD 
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ited in Leviticus. In his princely 
upbringing, Henry bad undergone 
considerable theological training and 
took the praccice of his religion very 
seriously. Thus, in the predicament 
in which he perceived .himself LO be, 
it is nor unlikely that he entertained 
sud1 doubts. 

Henry's Annulment 

Henry, jus1 thirty-one years of 
age, now noticed young Anne 
Bolevn at court, one of Catberine's 
maids of honour and the sister of 
one of his mistresses. This initial 
dalliance developed into an irtfatua
tion. Historians disagree as to who 
planted in Henry's mind the idea of 
seeking to have his marriage 
dissolved; Hughes attributes this to 
Ca.rdinal Wolsey, Henry' s 
Chancellor. R egardJess of where 
thjs originated, such a move would 
not appeal Lo Wolsey, who could 
see ramifications of value to 
England in Henry's marriage with 
an heiress from another kingdom, 
strengthening ties abroad. He was 
aghast when he cliscovered Henry's 
intention was to marry Anne! As 
the king demanded, Wolsey 
commenced negotiations Wilh 
Rome in  1527 to have Henry's 
marriage to Catherine annulled on 
the grounds lhat the papal dispen
sation was invalid and should 
never have been granted. 

These deliberations proved 
complex, not least because at that 
very time, mutinous mercenaries of 
Emperor Charles V's badly paid 
armies had revolted and captured the 
city of Rome, then the wealthiest and 
most splendid dty in Europe. There 
followed a horrific orgy of loot, 
murder and sacrilege, during which 
one quarter of the city's population 



was massacred, carctinals and 
bishops held hostage, and the life of 
the Pope only saved by his fleeing in 
disguise and taking refuge in the 
castle of St Angelo, where he 
remained captive for the next seven 
months. Henry's initial application 
for rhe annulment reached Pope 
Clement Vll while he was still a 
virtual prisoner and without bis 
advisers, and although Henry offered 
some conditional support in the 
papal predicament, the crux of the 
application itself was confused, and 
even in the dire circumstances 
pertaining, the application was 
rejected. 

The Pope dispatched Cardinal 
Campeggio to hear the case in 
England in conjunction With 
Cardinal Wolsey, but instructed 
Campeggio to bring the facts of the 
case for decision back t o  Rome. 
Wolsey, Papal Legate and Chancellor, 
the most powerful man in England, 
could foresee the outcome should he 
fail in this 'the King's great matter'. 
He urged Campeggio to approve the 
application in England but this was 
not to be, and having failed, he was 
deprived of the office of Chancellor. 
He died a year later. 

Supreme Head of the Church 

All this time Henry's infatuation 
with Anne Boleyn, a young woman 
connected lo the powerful Howard 
family, increased. Conscious of her 
sister's experience when the king 
tired of her and had her married off, 
Anne refused Henry's advances 
unless she was to replace the Queen. 
In 1531, furious at the pope's vacilla
tion with his application and eager to 
put pressure on him, Henry named 
himself Supreme Head of the Church 
in England. Bul now, Anne was 
pregnant, and because the hoped-for 
heir had to be of legitimate birth, he 
secretly married Anne. Two months 
later, his newly appointed 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Cranmer, 
pronounced the annulment of 
Henry's marriage with Catherine, and 
was required shortly afterwards, to 
pronounce the marriage to Anne to 
be good and lawful, thus quashing 
the impediment anendant on Henry's 
earlier having Anne's sister as his 
mistress. 

Late that year, Anne gave birth, not 
to the son that Henry craved, but to a
daughter Efuabeth. During that Holy 
Week, Pope Clement pronounced 
judgement on the King's case, 
ordering him to take Catherine back 
as bis wife and pay her costs of the 
case as well as his. The now irascible 
king was beside himself with rage. 
He had spent some seven anguished 
years seeking the annulment from 
Rome, so imponant was it for such a 
Christiau prince to act in accord with 
Canon Law. As events subsequently 
unfolded, Henry set out to establish 
his own national church, identical 
with but separate from the universal 
Church, but a Catholic and certainly 
not a Protestant one. Tn 1534, the 
convocations of England's two Sees, 

A precious gift for Christmas 
NOW AVAILABLE FROM CHEY AUER PRESS 

STATUE'ITES 
of Our lady of the

Sacred Heart of Jesus 

l\ JrOULDED from volcanic 
1. V Lsh from Mt Pinatubo in 
the Philippines by the victims of 
the devastating eruption in 1991,

these beautiful statues cost only 
$10 (includes postage anywhere 
in Australia). All profit from the 
sale of these statues goes to the 
victims and their families. 
Send your orders to: Chevalier Press, 
PO Box 13, Kensington NSW 2033. 
Phone: (02) 9662 7894/9662 7 188. 

Fa.x (02) 9662 1910 
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Canterbury and York, abjured papal 
authority as demanded by the king, 
who then appointed him.self 
Supreme Head of the Church of 
England called Angliama Ecclesia, his 
national church. The next year the 
pope's name was erased from all 
church service books. Archbishop 
Cranmer, still wearing about his 
shoulders the white woo LI en pallium 
which signified his allegiance to the 
pope to whom he had pledged fealty, 
preached that his learning had but 
recently lead him to deduce that the 
pontiff was 1he anti-Christ of the 
Apocalypse. And so commenced the 
hundreds of years of England's vilifi
cation of the papacy, a curious trait, 
grossly offensive to people of good
will, but exhibited even today. 

Henry goes Ballistic 

Not all the Lords Spi.rituaJ and 
Temporal agreed with the king's 
actions, but he made short shrift of 
those few who equi vocaled or 
demurred to accept his new tille as 
supreme bead of the Church. 
Bishop Fisher of Rochester, 
Chancellor of Cambridge 
University, did not agree with the 
annulment of the marriage and had 
strongly defended Queen Catherine 
in this matter. Henry had revered 
Fisher as a family figure after the 
death of his mother in his youth, 
and when king, had boasted that no 
p rince in Eur ope p ossessed a 
prelate equal in virtue and learning 
lo him. But the irascible king could 
not tolerate clissen.t from his views 
and Fisher's sttong rebuttal roused 
him to fury. He was used as an 
example to others, and incarcerated 
in the Tower. There he was contin
ually interrogated to u·ick him into 
damning himself. The newly 
elected Pope, Paul III, ignorant of 
the true pulse of  the English 
Church, now unwisely thought to 
placate the English king by raising 
Fisher to the Cardinalate. The 
wrathful king declared that Fisher 
would wear the Red Hat on his 
shoulders, 'for head he shall have 
none to see it on.' Four months 
l ater, the frail old bishop was
executed by beheading, his bead
then parboiled and displayed on
London Bridge.
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Next the illustrious hwnanist Sir 
Thomas More, until recently Henry's 
Chancellor, followed Fisher to the 
block. News of these two executions 
was received .in England with silent 
sorrow, and in Europe with loud 
and general e.,cecratiou. Erasmus, in 
a letter 10 a friend wrote, 'You will 
learn .. , the fate of Thomas More and 
d1e Bishop of Rochester. They were 
the wisest and most saintly men that 
England had.' 

Unmarked grave for 
Catherine of Argon 

Almost six years after her aban
donment by her husband, Catherine 
of Aragon died in January 1536 and 

was interred in the Abbey church of 
Peterborough under an unmarked 
black slab of scone. Jn the same 
mooch, Queen Anoe suffered a 
miscarriage and proved no more 
successful than Catherine in 
pro-.iding a male heir. The fony-five 
ye.ar old king became disenchanted 
with his new queen, and easily 
.:onvinced of her unfaithfulness, 
pursued her with the insatiable 
hatred of which he was capable, 
having her tried on dubious charges 

of adultery and incest. For such a 
treasonable offence, she was 
executed in May, Henry consoling 

himself by .marrying Jane Seymour 
the very next day. 

Urged on by Cromwell, his newly 
appointed Vicar-General, the avari
cious king began the suppression of 
the monasteries and the seizure of 
their extensive lands and goods. 
Now, the full implications of the 
royal supremacy began to be 
realised in England. Late in 1537, 

Jane Seymour gave birth to a son, 
Edward, but she died a few days 
later. Archbishop Cranmer had the 
confidence and the affection of the 
king, but against Henry's wishes 
and behind his back, he continued 
his proselytizing. The Protestant 
infecting of London and the Church 
and universities proceeded apace, 
concurrent with the effacement of 
the old Faith. Henry died in 1547, 

his son becoming Edward Vl. 
Brought up an ardent Protestant, it 
was in bis reign that the great 
pillage began, with wholesale 



destruction of church art-works, 
images, stained glass, ahars and 
crucifixes. 

On the sickly Edward's death in 
15531 Mary, a devout Catholic, came 
to the throne intent on restoring the 
Faith. One year later, to the dismay 
of many English.men whose island 
home gave them a deep distrust of 
foreigners, she married Philip of 
Spain. The great nobles and the 
newly wealthy gen1ry who had 
shared in the spoils of the Catholic 
Church did not  welcome the 
prospect of having to hand back 
their gains. Much of this property 
was no longer in the hands of the 
original robbers or receivers and any 
general reclaiming would have been 
impossible. Mary was compelled to 
let that issue lie and not raise it with 
her parliament. With extraordinary 
di.fficulLy she reconciled England to
the Holy See, but she was unable to 
expunge the inroads the Protestants 
had achieved before her accession to 
the throne. She died in 1558 and 
Elizabeth became Queen, takjng the 
coronation oath to uphold the 
Catholic Faith in 1559, while imme
diately revening England 10 
Protestantism and severing the 
narion again from the unity of the 
Catholic Church. 

The stolen generations 

Have we resolved the puzzle with 
which we commenced this study 
about England's churches? Despite 
the omission in national histories of 
a fair account of England's Catholic 
unity that existed before the mid
l500s, those facts hardly require 
retelling. Tbe proposition that at the 
sound of the Calvinist trumpet, the 
Catholic English abandoned their 
Faith and at once took up the new 
allegiance had been shown to be 
false. To summarise briefly, a revo
lution was staged by wealthy and 
powerful men, who under the 
banner of strident nationalism, stole 
the assets of one out-of-favour 
owner, the Catholic Church, and 
made those assets theirs. Coincident 
with this plunder, Protestants 
slowly gained the ascendancy in the 
affairs of both the scate and its new 
national church, and the rules of that 
church were subtly and deftly 

Open the window: Look out 

A
LOW me a little personal observation: when I flew 
ecent1y to Brati.slava, I found Lime during various discus
ions to look out of the plane window. I saw the indusuial 

complex of Slovnaft chemical factory and the giant Petrzalka 
housing estate right behind it. The view was enough for me to 
understand that for decades our statesmen and political leaders did 
not look or did not want co look out of the window of their 
airplanes. No study of statistics available would enable me to 
understand faster and bener the situation into which we had gotten 
oUI'SeJves. Bue all iliis is still not !he main problem. The first thing 
is that we live in a contaminated moral envirorunem. 
-Vad.-t a.-d. •:,;,ew Yers � Op,,u,t:m: Sdeaed Prose 1965-1990, Faber and faber, Londoo, 
p 390. QuOl!d ii: Sm2ld G:-egg, &jo'Jd lwmamicism, Cernre for Independent Studies, Sydney, 2000.

' 

' �-----------------························----· .. ·"·"·"· ........ _ ............. . 

<livened from the religious preceprs 
tb.e Benedictine Augustine h ad 
brought to England one thousand 
years before, at the behest of Pope 
Gregory the Great. 

And the Catholic faithful, what of 
them? Well, their Henridan bishops, 
many also powerful officers of the 
Crown, caved in to Henry's 
demands, some perhaps hoping that 
the problems facing them would in 
time fade, as had other grave issues 
in time past, when the old religion 
would regain its rightful place once 
more. To their shame, these shep
herds abandoned their flocks. Years 
later during Mary's reign, their 
orthodox Catholic replacements had 
insufficient time to arrest the spread 
of Protestantism. When Elizabeth 
came to the throne, these Marian 
bishops paid dearly for their efforts 
by their summary dismissal. As the 
generations and the years passed, so 
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too did the memories and rituals of 
the old faith. 

So the chmches and cathedrals 
ceased to be Catholic and the fact of 
their thousand year Catholic prove
nance was omitted from English 
histories as it has remained to this 
day. Down the years, calumnjes and 
slanders continued to be directed to 
things Catholic but p articularly to 
the Papacy, despite tl1e fact that with 
the passage of time, the English 
public lacked any awareness of 
Catholic lore or bow Catholics 
worshipped. And the memories of 
M.ary's Dowry, as England was once 
known in deference to its 
devotion to rhe Virgin � 
Mother of Christ, faded and J:!ii 
disappeared from the record. 

Jom.t .Plv.Tr is a retired RAAF Group captain who has 

run a book shop and has an abiding love for mediaeval 

hiSloi:y. 1k llvcs In Kings Point, South Australia. 



MEDIA MATTERS 

By James Murray 

Necessary Correction 

One of the most difficult tasks is to correct a story 
that has become embedded in public consciousness. 
Example: Canute's failure LO hall c.be cid.:- is mistak
enly cited as a display of overweening autocra�y. 
whereas it was something rarer. a ruler demon

scrating LO flanerers the limits of power. 
More immediarely rele\-'alll is the belief tlJ.i1 the 

world is overpopulared and under-Iesourced. a 
belief deriving from a !960s dub of Rome repon 
that continues to influence population policy. This 
despite lhe club's reluaam admission lhat irs

computer modelling was a classic example of 
'Garbage in. Garbage out.' 

A cuuntervailing document of the time was lhe 
papal encyclical Humanae Vitae. Now demographic 
studies are starting to show where true wisdom 
stands as between the repon which triggered mass 
programmes of anificial birth control (to the benefit 
of the rubber, phannaceudcaJ and abortion indus
tries) and the encyclical which advocated reliance 
o n  n atural creative balance for the benefit of
humanity.

Political economist Nicholas Eberstadt of the 
American Enterprise Institute reported (SMH syndi
cated from the Washington Post, March 26) that demo
graphic trends are set to reconfigure global 
population. 

According to Eberstadt sub-replacement fertility 
regimens, resulting in indefinite population decline, 
involve 83 countries and territories and roughly 44 
per cent of world populations. These include coun
tries as different as the United States and Thailand. 
Depopulation is now imminent in Europe and 
Japan. Europe must become a magnet for an average 
four mill.ion immigrants a year to prevent a decline 
in the 15-64 working age group over the next 50 
years. Japan with almost zero immigration must 
somehow find 600,000 newcomers to maintain its 
working-age cohort. 

China? Between the present and 2025, its median 
age will increase so much that 200 million of its 
people will be 65 or older. Moreover the presump
tion that death rates decline during peacetime no 
longer appears to be valid. In nearly 40 countries 
and territories with more than 750 million inhabi
tants, life expectancy in 2010 will be lower than in 
1990. IDV/AIDS in Africa is only the most spectac
ular part of the problem. In Russia and other post-

communist countries, current life expectancy is 
lower than it was in the 1970s 

Australia? Eberstadt does not appear to have this 
counrry on his radar. But d1anging the local sub
replacement birthrate is, it can safely be said, more 
imponant for the Commonwealth's future them the 
spirit of Anzac, egaUtarianism or even the next 
Olympics. 

Odds On 

Covert?ge of the changing of the elite guard at 
Forness Packer included mention of Packerdom's 
three main elements: print, television and casino 
gambling. linle, if any, comment �'a5 made on the 
excraordinary nature of tftis grouping. Is there 
another media enterprise in the world that encom
passes a gambling elemem (apart from its own 
shares and foreign exchange division, that is)? 

Both the nature of gambling and the laws of 
probability will sooner or later throw up a crime
related gambling scandal. The $64,000 question is: 
will Packer print and television journalists see this 
as an opportunity or a problem? 

Shabby Sting 

Occasionally journalists (including this one) 
wonder at their low position on the totem pole with 
car salesmen and real estate agents. For a reason, no 
need to look further than Rupert Murdoch's News oj' 
the World and bjs pseudo-sheikh Mazher 
Mahmood's entrapment of Sophie Countess of 
Wessex (and PR). 

Had this kind of entrapment been used by police, 
civil libertarians and journalists would have been 
outraged. As it was, journalists reacted with 
schaden:freude in describing her plight and dissemi
nating her derogatory remarks about various nota
bles, including her royal in-laws. 

Passing criticism of the entrapment was 
subsumed ln the glee of journalists behaving like the 
Dodgy Brothers on-selling a stolen vehicle. 
Predictably other Murdoch newspapers shifted focus 
from the unacceptable entrapment to an implied 
defence by saying the Countess Sophie misused her 
royal connection in pursuit of PR clients. 

The European Correspondent of Tire Australian 

Jamie Walker distinguished himself by calling the 
Queen's condemnation of the entrapment 
'venomous'. Vehement maybe. Justifiable certainly. 
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It was left to MaTk Day (Media supplement. 71<.z 
Australian, April 12) 10 condemn the encrapmem 
without quibbling. There was an admirable Irony ell 

work here. Day is one in Lhe line of ex-editors of n"" 
Australian that, like Banquo's descendan1s, extends 
to Lhe crack of doom. 

C� on the Pell appointment did have its 
amt?Si::s? subtext. He was adjudged an aulhoritarian 
figt-"'1! � an increasingly authoritarian Vatican, 
� t::nplication being that journalists making this 
j:Jc.zrr;ent v-.ere iodependenr spirits servicing orga
ni::zocns here freedom is w1Iescrained. 

Day is also a former co-proprietor of Irur'1. now 
defunct, but once part of Rupert Murdoch's array.

Folklore at the time suggested Murdoch's reason for 
selling Truth to Day (and Owen Thompson) was me

distress his mother and ch.il· 

b � peri--.a under review, howeveT, a fine jour
.Diillsl -� .Mt:arle losr her column in the Media 
seppl=r cl :-t:.e .-tustTa/ian after publication of a 
u..-ownr:iy !me .mou1 its chief proprietor Rupert 

dren were experiencing 
because of what was then 
perceived as the scandalous 
nature of material in Tntlh. 

What's the betting on 
Murdoch selling News of the

World, lock, stock and 
shonky sheikh? 

Pell Welcome 

The old adage 'Sydney or 
the Bush' sums up the 
continuing arrogance of a 
city so blinded by the 
beauty of its physical setting 
that it seeks to ignore its 
moral ambivalence, while 
tripping over it. 

This arrogance was on 
display in the 21-cliche 
salute, marking the 
announcement of 
Archbishop George Pell of 
Melboume's appointment 
to the equivalent Sydney 
position. rt was on for 
young and old, pro and con, 
but mainly con, as some 
sought to put down the 
archbishop's moral 
authority and play up the 
glamow· of what they called 
Sin City (a concept whlcb in 
reality embodies secularist, 

Wanxian Appeal 
ISee�cap.b� 

Donations. no ma:ncr-fa::r,r Oi.
c 

cr s:::.G re 
urgemly needoo if the �C;=n.

Wanxlan diocese. Cbma. is�� ills,� 
work of evan_ · 
following readers ol .� =-.-.-...... ID 

rhe appeal we laundied 
1999 for the Chinese • 
Vangtse river in the areas 

by the proposed czz:
Already ack110111/ed9ai: 

Donation NSW 2033 
Anon. Waroona, WA 621> 
D.J.McEwan SA 5073
Anon. Kincumber NSW 1251 
Royst0n F..Ponhouse VIC 31 � 
Anon. Cronulla NSW 2230 
Lyn Jones NSW 2035 
Isabel Russell VIC 3496 
Aoon.TipperaiyNSW 2-'L'9 
Paul Roumanos 2148 
Veronica Freestone QLD �-oo 
R.G.Markham T AS n70 
Rosina M.Fogerry NSW � 
Anon.KincumberNSW 2.151 
W.Wickes VIC 3465 
Mr & MIS Lobo VIC 3132
M.Cbowne 
G. Bouckaen WA 6447
Mrs S. Schell NSW 2023
Jack Mason NSW 2034 
Lind'lily Harris Kenmore CS.-\ 
PeterJ.McCabeNS\ 2166 
Kevin Harman SA 501 

Total: 
Total so far:

5C 
::0 

10 

!O 

� 

250 

$2835 
56335 

Mmdoch being a foreign 
owner (an undoubted fact
unless be avails himself of 
the dual citizenship 
option). 

In a separate episode, 
.\ieade's col league Errol

Simper. a reponer of idio
syncratic style and invalu
able contacts, lost his 
regular column abruptly in 
a design reshuffle. 

.Bernard Lagan, Sydney

.'L.Y1fing Herald veteran, was 
forced to resign after 
backing into internal e
�. including those of 
crud execu1 i ve Fred 
ffil.ne; who reacted with 
quasi-Vatican authority. 
Thi s al a time when che 
S.'IE �as publishing 
pri.aae correspondence 
bern-een the direao.r of the 
�.uiooal Gallery, Brian
Kennedy, and one of his 
S14fi John McDonald. 

And at the Al3C, 
.\1oscow corresp ondent 
.lrri5 Mackler was seeking 
courc redress after being 
sacked because her voice 
grated (an amazing criti
cism given che clarity, 
authority and d1arrn of her 
delivery). 

relativist ideologies and the abolition of rranscen
dent moral norms from dernocratic poUlical lifeJ. 

Nonetheless the city's best journalists use the 
lever of .investigative reporting on the city's crimi
nality. The city, however, lacks the appropriate 
moral fulcrum against which they can rest I.be leYef" 
to shift its endemic corruption. 

And those like Archbishop Pell who would seek 
to strengthen the fulcrwn are scorned by commenta
tors who fail to see the wisdom of Lord Acton's 
i:nsi.ght that true liberty consists in the freedom to 
do what is right, nm to do what you want (the 

Tbese cases of summary judgmenc could be 
multiplied. They are the negatives of the positive 
S\'"'Siem of supervision under which journalists work 
i� seeking contingent truth. When, after due 
warning and process, the Catholic Church holds the 
line against the wayward to protect what it believes 
to be divinely revealed truth, it is criticized as 

' latter, of course, can email a vested interest in 
� corruption). 

authoritarian. 
This perceived authoritarianism should be 

measured in the context of current permissiveness 
or slackness (to use the noun from which the 
younger generation takes an eloquent pejorative: 
slack). 
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Right Left 

The A.BC continues to inspire funnier comedy 
off-air than on. The Institute of Public Affairs 
conference of opinion weavers, mounted where 
else but in Balmain Town Hall, had a cast of 
hams, well CUied and uncured, including PP 
McGuinness, Prue Goward, Christopher Pearson 

Would they, however, have been equally 
welcome at the ABC had they been ex-Liberal 
Parry apparatd1iks? 

and Michael Duffy. 
All had their criti

cisms of the ABC's lef1-
w ing bfas. And 
hilariously all gave the 
impression they were 
auditioning for the role 
of 'Right-Wing Philip 
Adams', dream of A.BC 
mini-mogul Jonathan 
Shier. 

On ABC TV, Stuart 
Littlemore, who must 
be enhancing his legal 
fees with every incisive 
show, called for proof 
that the organization is 
left wing. 

Conclusive proof is 
not easy too provide. 
This much can be said: 
Criticism of Shier's 
Liberal Party connec
tions and his lack of 
creative television 
experience has been 
much heavier than criti
cism of the successive 
appoiutments of David 
Hill and Brian Johns. 
Yet both were former 
Labor Party appa
ratchiks. And both had 
little or no creative tele
vision experience 
before their appoint
ment (though Johns 
picked up some when 
put into a holding 
pauern at SBS after Hill 
got the A.BC nod). 

ln other words, such 

There is, of course, a less politically fraught 
explanation: medi� entities can be left or right 
wing through their proprietors, boards, manage
men Ls or traditions, individual journalists Lend 
simply co be ·agin the government' (whatever its 

'''''' '

!, , ,f 
TI

ERE appears to me to have been-� 
.
.. I

:rrible deterioration in the charaaer of 
he British people over the last few 

decades. 1 know that people have been saying 
:,
' 

this kind of thing for centuries, but rhis does 
noc prevent it from beiJ1g true at some tiine in 

'

'

'.

'
'

''''.

'..: history, and we live in such a time. The sullen

ness of many of my young patients is nor mere 
adolescent rebellion, it is a permanent condi-
1ion: they will not grow to courtesy. They do 
not have !he dignity or self respect of previous 
generations which have known suffering lbal 
is not self-inflicted. Persuaded of their rightS. 
they think rhat authority is continually 
cheating them. 

No doubt Thatd1erism "-ill be held respcm
sible. but the de1erioration was e\.idem m.mv 
years before her advent 10 power - which
cha.aged nothing. Mrs l'ha1cher was an epiphe
nomenon in the life of the Brttisb oeoo!e. The 
mother-in-law of the nalion spok� m� but 
acl1.ieved lirtle

. 
She was unable io defeat what 

has become che essential British addiction: 
blaming others. 

L, _____ :n1eoctore Dalrymple. TheSp!/l:ta:Dr. Sep!� 21 1991 

complexion). But what, 
you may ask, of joumaJ
ists as a herd, a pack or 
i.ndeed a gallery? Good
question, to whicb the
only answer is: the best
journalists work as indi
viduals, serving the
public interest.

Chevalier Charlie 

The launch of the 
second wodge of Charles 
\\·arerstreet's memoirs, 
entitled Repi'ari119 rile 
Lta1fo3, (Hodder 
Headline Ausualia) was 
held in Kublai Khan's 
Xanadu, otherwise 
mown as Kerry Packer's 
Hyde Park Club, 
Sydney. 

Wa1ersrreer (barrister, 
film producer, writer and 
old boy of Waverley 
College) made outra
geous play with the 
latt er's Christian 
Brothers ethos in bis 
speech for the occasion. 
Afr.erwards, your corre
spondent mentioned to 
hlrn the risk of becoming 
a 'Professional lapsed 
Catholic.' 

He took this io the 
spirit in which it was 
offered, possibly seeing 
what a crowded profes
sion Lapsed Catholicism 
is, and that far from 

is the ABC's left bias that Hill and Johns were 
political placemen congenial to its corporate 
spirit. Shier is not. If this be deemed insufficient 
proof, what of the coogenfality of other Labor 
apparatchiks whose names need no repetition? 

involving courage is a mauer of going with the 
flow. a choice or !he banal which Waterstreet is 
not. 

© Austral-Media Pty Lid 2000 
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Frank Sheed Titles from Ignatius Press 

To Know Christ Jesus 
Frank Sheed This modem spiritual classic by 

Sheed offers the reader an in
depth study of Jesus Christ as 

He lived and spoke in the Gospels. 
Sheed employs wide learning, profound 
spiritual insight, and a lively style to 
bring the reader to a deep persona I 
encounter with the living lord. To Know

Christ Jesus has been justly acclaimed 
as "one of the most satisfying srudies 
of the Gospel ever made.,. 

A Map of Life 
Frank Sheed 

This book is considered one of the 
best and most popular shorr 
statements of the Catholic faith 

ever written. Drawing on God·s 
revelation and the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church, Sheed focuses on the 
major truths of our existence and 
purpose in life to reveal what the divine 
master plan is for each of us and the 
supreme importance of the Supernatural 
Life in that plan. 

406 pages 
• S24.90
• Sewn Soficover

ffi1\NK SI-ICED 

A 

MAP 

OF 
LTFE 

I •L'\'('f 
1\JC f\fl1·1 

L 1 •< 

• 150 pages
S-14.90
Sewn Softcover

fQnatias pRess 
P() Box 180 Sumner Park Qld 4074 
Ph (07) 3376 0105 Fax (07) 3279 7422 
Email dixons@powerup.com.au 

Name 

Address 

Suburb 

Phone ( ) 

State 

Fax
---------

Postcode 

Please debit my O Visa O MasterCard O Bankcard 

0 Please send me a free catalogue. 

Theology and Sanity 
Frank Sheed

0 ne of Sheed's most popular 
books, this ideal volume for the 
layman shows the practical 

aspects of theology in the life of a 
Christian believer. Logic, clarity and 
simplicity permeate this eminently 
readable book. Sheed communicates 
better than anyone the importance of 
theology and its relationship to living 
sanelr in today's world. A brilliant 
synthesis of the Catholic view of life. 

• 468 pages
• $29.90
• Sewn Softcover

All orders received 
for delivery within 

Australia will be 
subject to the GST 

Shipping and Handling Rates 
Within Australia 

1 Item 
2-6 Items 

7 & over Items 

$4.00 
$8.00 

$12.00 

Outside Australia - as per Australia Post charge 

□ Cheque

0 To Know Christ Jesus ......................... S 

0 Theology and Sanity ............................. S 

0 A Map of Life ...................................... S 
Plus Postage a11d Packaging 

----

(see table above) 

TOTAL 

CardNo _____________ _ 

Expiry Date ___ ! __ _ 

Cardholder Signature 
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...-------------catholic culture-------------

'cradle Catholics can have no idea ... ' 

A ROAD THAT LED TO ROME 

For many years JACK NYMAN resisted what he calls 'Roman fever'. He shares with Annals

readers some of the coordinates he followed in his journey to Catholicism, and his reflections on 

his subsequent life as a Catholic. 

r--ncr--;,,-,,,..-_.,...�HENiwas 

about s ix 
weeks old, 

• I was 
baptised in
what was 
t h e n 

known as lhe Church of England. 
When I was abour seven, I was sent 
to the Sunday School nearest to my 
borne. It was a Baptist Churd1. There 
I le.amed abom Jesus. moraliry and 
acquired a love of the Scriprures. The 
leade� were Puritan and at eight I

was asked to sign a promise that I 
would never panake of ·strong 
drink'. I kepc that promise until I was 
twenty-two when I realised that
promises aJUld no1 be made by dri.1-
dren of such irnmarurt1y. l did refuse 
to sign a declaration against g-ambling 
because I knew that it was ine-1,,itable

that I should be asked ro buy a raffie 
ticket and my mother urged me to 
return the declaration to the Sunday 
School. 

At the age of eleven we moved to 
another suburb and at first l attended 
the Baptists and later begart going to 
a C of E church, which was now the 
c losest. It lacked the joy of  the 
Baptists but was more definite in its 
teaching. I was confirmed there. 

After completing high school, I
went to the University and on the 
enrolment day, joined the Evartgelical 
Union. This soci.ety was full of evan
gelical zeal and the emphasis was on 
personal conversion which was 
accomplished by 'receiving the Lord 
as my own, personal saviour', which 
I did not then .know was based on 
the doctrine of justification by faith 
only. 

Conversions were accompanied by 
emotional experiences or crises and 
in my i gnorance I thought that a 
conversion was not valid unless it 
was accomplished by emotion and, 

preferably, at an evangelistic meeting. 
I remember making up my mind to 
feel saved but in vain. What was 
wrong with me? Was I obdurate, did 
I resist the Gospel? I tried many 
tinles to 'experience salvation' but I.be 
feeling did not come. 

At a house party run by the 
Evangelical Union, I felt that I

wanted to serve in my church's 
ministry. I had LO be twenty-three 
when C finished Lhe three years of 
training and being then only eigh
teen, l could not enter the theological 

In praise of 

I common sense 
! 1',. TEWMA,'1 �� s.tid a auer word i
l .1 'f than wben be said de if�\ e e21e- Il fully define our Views ronrron·TSV (
l will gene rall) become hopeless or [ 
l superfluous. There are two tbiugs i 
i which cannol be attaded in frool: i 
i ignorance and narrow-mindedn�s. \ 
i They can only be shaken by me simple i
j development of the contraf) qualities. j 
j 1bey will uo1 bear discussion. f canner j 
i see that Ward's view is susceptible of l
l discussion, or that his a rgwnenl is fit j 
l to be seriously trt>ated in 111<" Rambler. i 
i D __ and many others are exam- i

pies of men who study nor 10 find out i 
truths, but to find out proofs of what 
they already believe 10 be truths. Now 
!his is in conoadiclion ,-vith the nature 
of research and arguments, and men of 
thls sort must be passed by. If one can 
promote knowledge and common 
sense in general, their influence and 
dangerousness will go of itself. 

-LordJohnD'AebcrgAaon, 1834-1902, l 
writing on Jan 23, 186 I. j 

college for two years. For that period 
l worked in a government depart
ment and pursued university studies
as an evening student. 

The lack of emotion still worried 
me until I wandered into a High 
Churcb (Anglo Catholk) church and 
talked with some of the clergy. They 
introduced me to the concept that the 
sacraments were a guarantee of 
God's grace and that emotion was an 
optional extra. They told me about 
confession and the assurance of 
forgiveness and some time later, I
made my first confession there. I
remember the emotional release 
given by the absolution and by the 
penance. II was Psalm 32 (Catholic 
31) 'Blessed is he whose unright
eousness is forgiven: and whose sin
is covered .. .'.

That parish church was inter
esting. Being Anglo Catholic in a
monochrome, low church diocese, it 
was ao oddicy and received 
unhelpful anention from the diocese. 
However , when I was associated 
vlith it had sent out forty mission
aries and when the archbishop 
v isited New Guinea, he found that a 
quarter of the staff of that di.ocese 
came f.rom one of his parishes. 

The differences in the C of E 
unsettled me. 1 had read some 
Catholic books and listened to Dr 
Rumble's question and answer 
session on 2SM. I tried lo get people 
to explain to me why Catholicism 
was wrong but to no avail. The 
Rector of my church used to call the 
pope 'the Antichrist' and to shout 
'Jesuit uo, Jesus-ite yes' and r saw 
Cat holicism as some exciting, 
naughty, evil set of beliefs. 

So I went on to theological 
college. I was inevitably embroiled 
in the high/low church controversy 
although for some time I d.id not 
know what the fuss was about Later 

t ...... -.... , ......................... , ...................................................... J '----------------� 
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I became aware, Lo some degree, of 
the trne natUie of Catholicism and I
wondered about joining the Catholic 
Church. 

At that time, the Catholic churches 
';ere very big with huge congrega
uons. The priests mixed oo.ly with 
their fellow Catholics and the church 
seemed to be forbidding, unwel
coming, very distant and nol part of 
the Australia which I knew. lL was 
not an attractive prospect. 

A friend suggested to  me that 
Anglicans could be reached only 
through their own churd1 and that 
there was an enormous am.ount of 
work to be done in the Church of 
England. The idea of that mission 
excited me and my mild bout of 
'Roman fever' subsided in home 
missionary fervour. 

Without any real innueoce to  
propel me elsewhere, I was ordained 
to a moderate evangelical parish and I
became deeply involved in parish 
life. I soon ctiscovered the inadequacy 
of my training, although I had passed 
my exams at a Wgb level 

I bad always wanted to visic 
England, the birthplace of my 
mother, and at t11e end of two vears in 
the parish I went to 'the old ;ountry' 
and obtained a place in a univers:ity 
college, lodged in a theological 
college and worked in a part-time 
curacy. In the theological college r 
discovered that my lack was really 
caused by the paucity of past0ral 
training. I bless the Principal who so 
generously provided me with what I
needed. 

The 'Roman fever' returned but it 
rook many years before finally I left 
the ministry and sought reception in 
the Church. I came to see that the 
Church of England was ctivided from 
its beginnings and after reading the 
1922 report of the archbishops into 
doctrine I saw t11at the C of E could 
not be in any way part of originaJ 
Christendom. The problem was to 
which church should r go . Catholic 
or Orthodox. Two of m y  friends 
became Orthodox but tbe position of 
the Pope, whid1 io my stucties I had 
seen as ex:istiJlg from earliest time 
impelled me to Catholicism. 

I wish that I could say that the 
path was easy, but it was not. I tried 
on several occasions to engage a 
Catholic parish priest in cliscussion 

We and they 
'Father and mother and me 

sister and aunty say 

all the people like us are we

and everyone else is tJ1ey.' 
- Rudyard Kipling, 1865-1936, 'We and Tl1ey'. 

on my problem buc feJt rebuffed. The 
university chaplain seemed to snub 
me. These men seemed to be embar
rassed that a Protestant deric should 
wan.t to enter the Church. 

In the rourse of studies, I had used 
the library of the Dominican house of 
studies and, in desperation. called on 
l�e old Librarian and told him of my
dilemma. What a kind and under
standing man this old priest was. He 
became, in spiritual terms, my fat11er 
and I bless his name. 

He made the point early that r ctid 
not have to deny any experience. I 
bad eocoun1ered God. spent time in 
the .mirtistry: all was good and to be 
cherished. There i,� to be no denial 
and oothfog had been wasted. T 
became a Galholic and thoughc that 
perhaps the priesthood was for me. 
But my Australian bisbop was nor 
imerested in anycbing which r had 
done; all my previous education was 
ignored aod I was told that I would 
have to do everything again. 

A few weeks later at a Third Order 
meeting and over a table in a 
Dominican house, I met a wonderful 
woman who later married me. My 
new vocation had been revealed 
�though there is always the ques
llon: what would have happened if .... 

What can I say 10 those Christians 
who are not in the Catholic Church? I
shall use the words of a former parish 
priest of my parish: 'Come home, 
God wants you, God loves you' and 
he believes with me that nothing has 
been wasted, there is no need to deny 
previous experiences, everything can 
be offered to God. 

BUL do come home. A convert does 
not have a new beginning but a new 
direction. It is reassuring and relaxing 
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to .know that I do not have to figJ1t 
through doctrinal controversies, 
many of whkh are about points of 
view and oneself. I can now be sure 
about wha1 is the authentic doctrine 
of God and His Church for the true 
doctrine of the Catboli.c Church is 
contained in the Bible and legitimate 
elaboration and ex'Pansions of that 
Leaching is contained in The 
Catechism of the Catholic Church. A 
'cradle Catholic' can have no idea of
the doctrinal safety and security t11at 
is found in the Catholic Churd1. 

What does the CathoUc Church 
offer? As happened to me, you may 
be rebuffed by an unsympathetic 
priest. Now T know that there are 
many priests who do not know how 
to relate to strangers. 1f this is your 
e.xperience, go 10 another priest. Or
go to a monastery or to a convent. If
you are male, let roe assure you that
the days of tbe disiant nun are gone;
tl1ey will not see you as a threat. But
pc.rsevere.

Even since becoming a Catholic 1

have been rebuffed and have experi
ence cl rudeness because I arn an 
adult conven and not always conver
sant with the t11ought panems of the 
Irish/ Australian church. What 
maners is that you will be pan of a 
church whose ex-pe:rience began with 
her founding by the Great Master 
and Teacher. Some members may 
ignore or change aspects of the Faith 
whidl He gave but the majority of 
Her members are stilJ faithful, 

There may seem to be divisions 
but if you stick close to t11e Earthly 
Bead you will find that the teaching 
of the Pope still gives security. The 
sacraments of the Church mean that 
you can be sure of meeting Our Lord 
in them. There will be no more 
wondering about the Real Presence 
in Communion for He has agreed to 
come to us if we approad1 t11e corlSe
crated Species. There are no ifs or 
buts; Jesus made a conLract and He 
will deliver on His part. 

I close with the words of the 
guestmaster in a large French 
Benecticd.ne abbey. 10 Jack, love the 
Church, even when she l 
seems to vex us, for she is all 
that we have got.' 

JACK NY1'� WJS. foe thirty yiears-. ,1 Leaurer 1n Hl:,;:mry 
at llte NewcastJ• CoUego of advanced Educ,tion, 



�------------catholic history--------------.

Stumbling Block or Tower of David'? 

ON THE HUMAN CONDITION 

To a world wondering more and more where it came from, and where it is heading, 

FRANK COLYER has some suggestions. A long-time devotee of our Lad)� and an apostle of the 

Madonna of Lourdes� he points our postmodern sceptics towards evidence undebunkable. 

ECENTLY, my 
daughter Lise, in 
London, sent a 
cutting from The

Guardian in which 
columnist James 

-.. ....... .:..a::.a..:.i.._..a. Meek notes a 
curious phenomenon - parallel with 
Lbe decline in reLigous practices in the 
UK fom1al practice of unbelief is also 
declining. 

'The national secular movement,' 
he wrote, 'which once boasted a hall 
in every large town in Britain, has 
shrunk to a tiny duster of full-time 
aLheists and their supporters ... ' 

This set me thinking about the 
nature of belief. 

Interesting, isn't ii, that Homo

Sapiens is apparently the only animal 
who wonders where he came from, 
why he is here - indeed, why ls 
anything here - and where he is 
going. The Homo Sapien propensity (or 
is it compulsion?) to reflect on the 
human condition is, of course, the 
seed for countless reHgions, cults and 
philosophies; for explanations and 
systems for accommodating to the 
condition - what I call belief systems. 
And by the way, few people do 1101 

have a belief system; for surely, it 
would be hard to function without 
any belief. If you will pardon the play 
on words, unbelief is a form of belief. 
And do we not all beHeve, in blind 
faith, in the capacity of the human 
intellect to unravel the appalling 
complexities of physical reaJity? On 
what grounds do we base that be.lief? 
All other species have in1ellec1ual 
ceilings. Why do we presume to 
enjoy total cognitive liberty? We 
presume, I guess, because we have Lo 
presume and this must be the uJti
mate (albeit necessary) act of begging 
the question. 

But I digress ... 

Today, in elir.e circles (science, 
academe, letters) the dominant reli
gion goes under the name scientific 
materialism. It is, of course, one of 
those beliefs in unbelief, and the 

main tenet is that there is not, and 
cannot be, a divine dimension to 
reality. Po .r their part, the scientific 
materialists profess to worship at the 
altar of science . Actually, they are not 

aue believers. Sdence, of course, has 
no emotional biases, no ideological 
preferences; it is nothing more than a 
method for the discovery and manip
ulation of reality. For these guys, 
though, it is much more: a comfort 
zone; a fellowship of like-minded 
souls; a reLigion. 

As James Meek tells ic, ratio
nalism must once have been a fully
fledged 'movement'. like the 
Masonic Lodge and the friendly soci
eties - or the Lions! 

As people beg the que stion, 
denying the unquestionable facts to 
keep diffia.tl�• and doubt at bay - to 
keep rneir belief systems intact -
suange bedfellows emerge. In the 
l ,th cennuy Pope Urban VIII wouJd

, not allow Galileo to teach his 
, �... doarines on the solar system. Jn the 

la:e 20th century the A ustralian 
' Ark of Salvation Professor PauJ Davjes, well-known 
I r-y-,FrE t1ad_itional v ie w  b.as been! physicist and pseudo philosopher, 
! ..1. stated with force and learning by ; said mi rades were 'not allowed' and 
i Dom B.C. butler, Abbot of Down.side. j were, in fact, 'horrible and abhorrent'. 
! The Church, explains the Abbot, is ) Like other belief systems, sdentific
\ essentially a single visible communion! maimalism goes some way towards 
! of baptised persons, an historical. !
l concme society with a divinely estab- i helping adherents to cope with the 
l lished system of governmeru_ Trus i human condition. 
i society is, under certain coaditiom l l was not SUlJ)rised to read about 
\ infallible within the wl:tole province of j the dwindling membership of the 
j faith and morals, and is the ark of j rationalist (bwnan/atheist/agnostic) 
j salvation appointed by God existing 10 j feUowshlps. Frankly 1 have never 
) the exclusion of all other such sod- i been able to understand the enthu-
i eties. Since she is essentially a siaglc- I siasm for these movements. All are 
i visible commun.ion, there can be no i 
l such thlng as schism within the j on a slippery slope to nowhere. I 
i Church; schismatit'S are in a state of i mean, if we live in a meaningless 
j separation from the Church. 1 universe, if we are riding a conveyor 
[ Unprejudiced scholarship bas shown l belt, at a fairly rapid rate, to oblivion 
j that the Christian Church lhoughc of ; - why proclaim this bleak gospel?
i herself from the very beginning in this l Bener Lo keep it a dark secret, Like the 
i way, and there is in e.xistence only one 1 farmyard conspiracy in Charlotte's Web
[ society which has, throughout her \ ro hide from Wilbur, the pig, his
i history, not only preached but acted on i fearful destiny.
\ this understanding. That society is the 1 
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hours have been packed with interest 
and now the tourists are settling 
down to .rest. You need to go forward 
to the wash rooo1. Just at the 
moment, the door to the flight deck 
swings open. Of course you peer in. 
Horror! It is empty. No pilot. No navi
garor. The tourists are adrift in the 
universe! So how do you respond? 
Do you alert fellow passengers? 
Terrified, they could become panic
stricken - even crazed. No; you say 
nothing; and you dose the door and 
quietly rerum Lo your seat. 

Similarly, why not let !he believers 
travel in their comforting cocoon? 
Come to think of it, why thrust this 
bitter pill down the throats of the 
kindred unbelievers? Hardly a taste 
to savour on the palate. Yet Professor 
Richard Dawkins, English zoologist 
and Darwinist, boldly affirms, in 
reference to life on earth, that 
'nothing was intended'. 

In the light of declining interest in 
church attendance, you would expea, 
then, a complementary upsurge in 
other forms of spirituality: Islam, 
Buddhism, Hinduism, Spiiirualism 
and a vast gamut of seas and cults. It 
is not happening. In Australia, rather, 
young people are taking up the torch 
of ANZAC Day and commentators 
suggest Lhis is an alternative religion. 
A few decades ago a secular faith, 
Communism, captured hearts and 
minds and this filled the religious 
vacuum; for a while, anyway. Not 
today. 

So what are the masses of d1e 21st 
century doing about the ancient ques
tions bedevilling the human condi
tion? Clearly, they are not embracing 
religions of 'reason' as did so many 
18th and 19th century intellectuals. 
My answer is that this generation is 
sidestepping the issue, distracting 
itself with film, television, the 
internet and with bread and circuses. 
Whether this is an enduring solution 
remains to be seen. By definition, 
these forms are served in a shallow 
cup and the tasre tends to be bland
ness. 

My position? Well, I have spent 
some time - perhaps an inordinate 
amount - thinking about the human 
condition. Today, as I enter my 71st 
year, I have never felt less inclined to 
play the prophet and the preacher. So 
long as I have a good, solid bollard to 

A different world view 

D
ARWINISM is not only a scientific theory but also the basis of a ' , _! 

worldview - and �t has implications for the way we define buman 
nature and morality and a host of other worldview queslions. Of 

course, this is where the rubber hits the road for most of us who are not 
scientists. What we want to know is, what difference does Darwinism 
make, and what impaa has it had, on questions like morality and the law, 
the family and education? 

I.et's Stan wilh education. One of today's most popular pedagogical 
rech.niques is called 'conscructhrist' education. It's based on the idea that 
knowledge is not objeai,•e but a social construaion; therefore children 
should nor be given the •right' answers bm they should be taught to 

,, :'
,,,, .'
,,, ,, . '
,
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consaua their own solutions v.rithin a group. As one proponent puts it, 
'Constructivism does nm assume the presence of an outside objective 

i reality ... but rather that learners aaively construa their own reality.' IJ1 
order to teach children how to ·construct their own reality', teachers 

i encourage students to invent their own spelling systems, their own punc
i tuation, even their own math rules. 
j Where do such rules come from? The roots go back to John Dewey, 

,,1 

often considered the 'father' of American education, whose explicit goal 
was to work out what Darwinism means for the learning process. He 
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argued that if human beings are nothing but a part of nature, then the 
mind is simply an organ that has evolved from .lower forms in the struggle 
for existence, just like a bird's wing or a tiger's claw. Now, a wing or a 
claw is preserved by natural selection only if it functions well. if it does its 
job, if it enables Lhe animal to adapt and survive. By the same token, 
Dewey said, the ideals in the mind are worthwhile if they work, if they 

l_!����l��t��;�:� 
which 1 can secure my dinghy I can 
weather the storms o f  mystery, 
perplexity, scandal, confusion and 
even despair. My bollard? It is called 
Lourdes. The record of events relating 
to this shrine in France is sensational .. 
To some it constitutes an outrageous 
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fraud. But for those who care to look, 
here is evidence of a divine i 
dimension to reality. 
Evidence undebunkable. . 

FRANK Co1.YER is a jQumalis� w11h more than L\"t'.nlY 
years e,qxrkna- in the prtnr and tclovision moo.la. He 
lives in Drysdale, Vlaorla. 



(Source: CRTN Information Service, edited by 
Catherine Andon for Aid to chc dmrch in 

Need, Konigste:in, Genuany.) 

War in Sudan is just about 
power, business and greed, 
Comboni missionaries say

'War in Sudan is jusl about power, 
business and greed, 30 Comboni 
missionaries from the 'liberated' areas 
of southern Sudan wrote in an appeal 
to 'break the silence and intensify the 
commitment against the injustice that 
fuels the war in Sudan'. At the conclu
sion of their annual assembly, held 
from January 12 to 18 in Nairobi, 
Kenya, the Comboni missionaries 
published a document in which they 
analyze the Sudanese conflict, started 
in 1983 between the fundamentalist 
Islamic government of Khartoum and 
the SPLA (Southern Sudanese 
People's Liberation Anny). Calling the 
war between North and South an 
'immoral and a tragic farce, ' the 
missionaries said that Sudan is 
currenUy affected by 'global interests', 
who only have local natural resources 
at heart and 'not the well-being of the 
Sudanese people.' Noting that ethnic 
groups were being set up against each 
other, the Comboni missionaries said 
that there can be 'no winners' in this 
conflict and therefore called for ao eod 
to the fighting. 

Pope not welcome in Greece 

Reacting to an invitation to Pope 
John Paul IL recently issued by Greek 
Presidenr Costis Stephanopoulos 
during a visit to the Vatican, the Greek

Orthodox Church bas advised the 
Holy Father to stay away from Greece 
until differences between Rome and 
Athens could be solved. 'If a visit takes 
place before these differences are 
resolved, it will not have any results 
and, on the contrary, will aggravate 
the situation,' said Arch bishop 

�!{:�::;;,_·=·_,.en'�

Carrots or moral fibre? 

I 
is not helpful that the ideas of salvation and damnation, of sin and 

virtue, which once played major roles in Christian belief, are now almost 
ever heard of in the mainline churches. The sermons and homilies are 

now almost exclusively about love, kindness, and eternal life. That may be 
regarded, particularly by the sentimental. as an improvement in humane-

' ness, indeed in civility, but it also means an alteration in the teaching of 
, Christianity tbar makes the religion leSS powerful as a moral force.
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,,,, :. carrot alone has never been a wholly adequa.re incentive co desired behavior. 

i -Judge Robert H. Bork, Slo11d1i119 i.,��.....,._ Regan Books. 19%. p. 293. 
i ................................. ___ _ 

Ch.ristodoulos of Athens and all 
Greece i n  a local radio program. 
Archbishop Christodoulos idenLified 
the existence of Byzantine-rite 
Catholics in former Communist coun

lTies as the main cause of friction 
between Catholicism and Orthodoxy. 
Forbidden under Communism and 
forced to abandon their property to the 
Orthodox Church, these By1..antine-rite 
Catholic Churches are now experi
encing an unprecedented rebirth in 
countries like Ukraine and Romania. 
Many Orthodox see Byzantine-rile 
Catholicism as competition on \Vhar

they consider their 'canonical territory". 
Jn addition, conflias continue lO exist
between Catholics and Orthodox over 
the future of Catholic property expro
priated under Communism. 

................................................................. ·---�

Ideal Gift for Priests 
Clerical Shirts 

Annals has a 
limited number of black. 

short-sleeved clericaJ shins

in lhree sizes: 
medium [41/42] 

large [43/44] 
extra large [ 46] 
Price $25 

[includes postage] 
Orders to: Clerical Shirts, 

Chevalier Press, PO Box 13 :,,.! 

Kensington NSW 2003 
Telephone (02) 9662 7894 \ 
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Taiwan is bridge for 
evangelisationin China 

The Om:rd1 in Taiwan 'is giving 
sericJus ,ma:::rioo to the Pope's call to 
be a bridge between the universal 
Churdi and lbe Church in mainland 
China. CZrdinal Jan Piecer Scbotte, 
Seoe'.af} General of the Synod of 
Bishops mid Fides. According to 
Ca:rlina:I Sdione, who recently visited 
T2iwan, this evangelization work 
does not happen through spectacular 
projca5. but rather through informal 
communication between lay people 
or religious. Cardinal Scbotte noted 
i:har exchanges of 'teachers and reli
gious who go lo mainland China to 
give formation courses or updating 
ronferences,' offer a lot of possibilities 
for eva.ngeli7.ation. Within this frame
work, he stressed tl1at it is important 
to use 'any opportunity to demon
srrate genuine concern for the Church 
in mainland China' and to 'step over 
the limits set by Beijing's 'official' atti
mde towards the Church and the 
Holy See.' Referring to the local 
Church of Taiwan, Cardinal Schone 
nmed that, since the island is 'one of 
the most developed societies in the 
Far East, pastoral work should be 
adapted to meet the dranging times.'

H e  emphasized the importance of 
showing the faithful that life goes 
beyond the quest for 'material well
beiog' and that modern man should 
focus more on the spiritual.
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Best In Show 

Enough is as good as a feast is a 
proverb not generally acknowledge 
in movies, especially these days 
when they seem to get longer and 
longer to increase popcorn consump
tion. But in this mock documen1ary, 
di.rector/star/co-writer Cluistopher
Guest restrains himself, bis cast,
including the pooches,
to ninety minutes at an
ex1:raordinary rate of a
grin or a laugh a minute.
MA 15+ 

Memento 

Baffling is the adjective most 
favoured for wbodunits. In this one, 
the baffling is ultimate. It's like a 
game of Scrabble without vowel tiles. 

It's that old parody of Time magazine 
style: 'Backward rolled the reeling 
mind .. .' Even after the movie ends 
the solution continues to elude. What 
holds the interest is not the plot 
convolutions but the high intensity 
performance of Guy Pearce as an 
insurance investigator trying to solve 
the mystery of his wife's brutal death 
despite being unable to remember 
what he rud five minutes ago. 

To offset this he takes instant 
photographs and tattoos dues on bis 
body. He is aided but not abetted in 
hls murky efforts by a drinks wait
ress (Carrie Anne Moss) and a 
mystery man (Joe Pantoliano) who 
could have solved the whole matter 
had be pulled out bis m
notebook at the begin-
ning and told who he 
was.MA 15+

The Gift 

Cale Blanchett is as busy as a bee. 
:S t everything she does is honey, 
LO...-e"\o·er. Thls supernatural thriller, 
cirea.ed by Sam Raimi and written 
�· Billy Bob Thornton, is murky and 
bincr. BLanchert has what Americans 
call Extra Sensory Perception and the 
Gaels, with more poetry, called 
'serond sighr'. In other words she can 

By James Murray 

see the future. And in the bayou, 
back.country town where she lives it 
ain't pretty. In fact it's so ugly that 

Keanu Reeves turns into a loathsome 
heavy. It's also dowmight scary, a 
sanguinary mix of sex and murder. 

Cate survives, though not to win 
an Oscar. Not all of her co-stars who 
also include Giovanni Ribisi, Katie 
Holmes, Hilary Swank 
and Greg Kinnear share El 
her good fortune. The 
final twist is brilliant. 
MA15+ 

Save The Last Dance 

The talent of Julia Stiles transmutes 
ho-hum to middlebrow art in this 
urban fairytale about a country girl 
who fulfils her ambition to be dancer 
in the unlikely environs of a New 
York blackboard jungle. Her equally 
unlikely mentor figure is a rapper, 
played by Sean Patrick Thomas 
(whose name inevitably inspiies the 
notion that he must be black Irish). 

GILTON BUSINESS 

CONSULTANTS 

Immigration and Visa Specialists 

Australian 

Immigration 

John Gillespie, Registered 
Migration Agent No 50206, is 
a leading migration consultant 
who handles all types of visa 
applications including perma
nent and temporary visas. 

Enquiries are welcomed. A 
detailed written assessment 
will cost $150. 

Please refer to our website for 
m or e  de tailed i n fOimation 
including our  quarterly 
newsletter. 

Level 4, 350 Kem Street 
Sydney NSW 2000, AUSTRAL!-./\ 

Fax: 61-2-9299 2201

Email: gihon@ozemail.com.au 
Website: http//www.gilto.n.com.au 
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Their relationship is more than 
white-black Romeo and Juliet. The 
film is strong on the resentment felt 
by black women about white 
women-black men rela-
tionships but weak on El 
the problems of black 
children with absent 
fathers. MA 15+

The Mexican 

This is a star vehicle for Julia 
Roberts (Oscar winners first), Brad 
Pitt and their respective ties, grimaces 
and body language. Together this 
could have meant a charisma over
load, particularly since their charac
ters talk in the psycho-babble which 
bas replaced conversation, including 
the most intimate: silence. 

But for most of the movie, Roberts 
and Pitt are not on screen together. 

The Pitt cbaraaer, a hapless petty 
criminal, is sent over the border to 
feLcb the Mexican of the Litle (an 
antique pistol). Meanwhile, the 
Roberts cha,racrer has been abducted 
by a hired gun (James Gandolfiru). 

You get the picture? Well, only if 
you anticipate the plot twist: the 
Gandolfini character is basically a 
sensitive and caring homosexual. 
Thus, the only significant romantic 
scene is between Gandolfini and a 
bar-room pick-up. 

Fear not, however, Roberts and 
Pitt, do come together in scenes 
which also involve Gene Hackmarun, 
demonstrating bow to m
steal a picture by doing 
as little as possible. MA 

15+ 

Crocodile Dundee in Los 
Angeles 

We have waited over long for this 
sequel to the two previous Croc 
movies. And so has Paul Hogan. He 
is looking slightly creaky as the 
intrepid Dundee but not as creaky as 
the plot. Nevertheless Hogan does 
retain enough amiability, innate wit 
and timing to provide a number of 
brilliantly funny scenes. 



Had he maintained the quality of 
his opening scene, involving a 
monstrous crocodiJe, he would have 
had another of the hits that made him

Australia's biggest box-office star. 
As  it is, when he hits LA, the 

movie Lends to sag like a cold 
damper. There again, he provides a
helter-skelter chase sequence through 
Hollywood sound stages that is a 
hoot 

Indeed, !here are enough hoots to 
persuade you be should do another 
sequel but quickly. Or pass I.be Croc 
character another actor as El 
Sean Connery passed 
James Bond to Roger  
Moore, et al. MA 15+

Croupier 

Masterpieces don't come easily. 
This is director Mike Hodges' second. 
His first was Get Carter in 1971. And 
he has passed a lot of nondescript 
film through the camera gate 
berween times. Here he captures the 
fevered, sleazoid glamour of a 
London gambling club as seen 
through the eyes of the title character, 
Jack Manfred, played with deadpan 
relish by Clive Owen. 

Manfred's true ambition is to be a 
writer. Hodges' scriptWTiter Paul 
Mayersberg brings off the difficult 
trick of incorporating this ambition in
his narrative structure. Thus Jack the 
writer records his life as a croupier 
without realizing he is the mark in a 
plot to cheat the casino. 

The supponing cast match Owen. 
They include Gina McKee, as his ex.
cop girlfriend, and AJe,y II 
Kingston, as an 
Afrikaner beamy who 
puts the twist into the · 

plot MA 15+

Finding Forrester 

This movie's heart is in the right 
place but its head is full of memories, 
including its director Gus Van Sam's 
previous hit Good Will ff1mtin9. Where 
the latter concerned a working class 
maths genius, this one truces a simi
larly benign tack in telling the story 
of a talented young black writer (Rob 
Brown) brought to maturity by the 
reclusive writer Forrester (Sean 
Connery). 

B O O K  B I N D E R

Quote supplied 011 request 

Pine bindings, co11.1ernation binding 

Books restored or e11hcmced 
Old books a speciality 

E1111uiries: (02) 9564 2656 

lu1ersta1e work welcomed. 

(D011'1 forget to mention ,111110/s Australosin) 

Anyone who bas seen Connery 
hunched over a script with a pencil 
srub in his band knows he can write. 
But as a Scotsman, whose only 
pubUshed work happens to be the 
Great American Novel, he is beyond 
peJ1cil stubs - and almost beyond 
belief. 

His  towering camera presence 
enables him to hold incredulity at 
bay. P Murray Abraham provides a 
portrait of a non-Chippsian, posh 
schoolteacher, determined to thwart 
the hero until Forrester emerges from 
seclusion to read from the 'r'oung 
writer's great work. 

Here scepticism reared i1s uglr 
head. If the work was so greaL "hy 
didn't we hear it? As  it was 
Connery's sonorous burr was faded 
down and uplift music was provided. 
proving that one El 
symphonic chord, like 
one picture, is worth a 
thousand words. MA 15+ 

Series Seven 

Writer/director Daniel Minahan's 
debut movie is a brutal satire on 
reality television. In his version, sLx: 
contestants are chosen by lottery. The 
prize: simply to survive the attempts 
of other contestants to kill you. 

Docwnentary realism is added by 
using a cast of unknowns among 
whom Brooke Smith is outstanding 
as a woman determined to survive 
because she has a baby to deliver. 
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The satire includes American gun 
fetishism and parents determined to 
have their children 
succeed at  any cost, 
including someone 
else's life - or their own. 
MA15+ 

The Goddess of 1967 

This one has quirks on its quirks, 
all of which are neo-gothic. The 
Goddess of the tit le is a vintage 
Citroen DS whicl1 always seems to 
your reviewer to be a turtle that lost 
i1s bead and legs. 

Here il is the much desired vehicle 
which takes Japanese salaryman JM 
(Rikiya Kurnkawa) into the 
Outback. once home to heroes, now 
the reson of fearsome loons. His 
guide is BG (Rose Byrne). She is 
blind a victim of incest, determined 
to take vengeance on the perpetrator, 
her grandpa (Nicholas Hope). 

Clara Law, who co-wrote the 
script whh Eddie LC IJ 
Fong_. directs with a 
keen sense of the 
nuances of black on 
blade. J!.'l 15+ 

Say It Isn't So 

Unforn.macely it is. What's more, 
il's an imitation Farrelly Brothers 
production, perpetrated by 
scriptwriters Peter Gaulke and Jerry 
Swallow. Which means i t  is a 
rumedy of errors where the gross and 
the grotesque compete for guffaws. 

The principals io this ugly affi'ay 
are the impossibly handsome Chris 
Klein and the improbably pretty 
Heather Graham as respectively a 
small town dog-catcher and hair
dresser. Yes, they meet But scarcely 
in time honoured fashion. She scis
sors his ear off when he goes for a 
haircut. Their relationship is further 
complicated because he is an orphan, 
revealed (falsely) to be her long lost 
sibling. This plot device enables the 
writers to have what they consider to 
be fun with incest. 

Sally Field, playing a harridan 
mother, demonstrates that winning 
an Academy Award IJ 
does not save you from 
appearing in a desper-
ately bad movie. M 



''Healing Fire 
from FrOzen 

Ea_rt·h'' 
by Marist Father Paul Glynn 

All 

proceeds 

to help 

the 

Church 

in East 

Timor 

] 
n his latest book Fr Paul Glynn -the author of the best seller 
'A Song for Nagasaki' - intimately explores God's healing 
power and grace which has been shown to His people 

throughout the ages. 
Fr Paul shares stories about the people he met wbjle visiting 
famous healing shrines in France, Poland, England, Ireland and 
Mexico. He not only talks with those who have been healed but 
he meets with relatives, doctors and Church authorities. 
But "Healing Fire from Frozen Earth" also tackles more than 
healing. It deals with fundamental faith issues and seeks to 
bring fresh kind ofbope to those who are searching for answers 
about God. 
Bishop David Cremin of Sydney writes: "This is a book that 
can keep you awake into the 'wee small hours'. Through his 
previous writings Paul Glynn bas taught me so much about 
reconciliation and about the Book of Psalms. Now he has 
reopened my heart to the God who heals the broken, the 
wounded and the most wretched of the earth. People who claim 
to be agnostics or even atheists will certainly be challenged in 
their unbelief. Men and women of faith will have their faith 
strengthened. I can envision those in a state of depression being 
lifted up and given new direction." 
W: especially thank those who buy Fr Paul's book,

which costs $10 and who give a charity donation* 
to help the vital work 

of the Catholic Church in East 
Timor. A complimentary set of 
Vatican Rosary beads will be 
given to those who give a 
charity donation for East 
Timor*. Please tick the box 
below if you would like to 
receive the Papal Rosary beads. 

Order Form: "Healing Fire from Frozen Earth" by Fr Paul Glynn � 
Send to: Aid to the Church in Need, PO Box 6245 Blacktown DC NSW 2148 

e 
Phone/Fax No: (02) 9679-1929 E-mail: acnaus@magnet.com.au Web: www.kirche-in-not.org 

'<l 

Please send me: 

Number Amount 

Healing Fire from Frozen Earth ($10) ...... . 
Plus $ I per item for post and packaging ...... . 
Charity donation for East Timor* ...... . 

Total enclosed ...... . 

Ptease send me the Vatican Rosary beads* D 
The pubfishers Marist Fathers have kindty allowed 
Aid to the Church in Need (ACN) to distribute 
Fr Glynn's book with all proceeds going to help 
the missionary projects of ACN in East Timor

"Please help the pastoral needs of 
our church!,, - Bishop Carlos Belo 

Payment method: D Cheque/money order enclosed

OR Please debit my credit card 

D Bankcard D Visa D Mastercard 

I I I I II I I I 11 I I I II I I I I 

Signature ......................... Exp Date .. ./ .. . 
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Rev ................................ . 
Address .......................................... . 
.................................. Postcode ...... . 
ACN is an internation al Catholic charity dependent on the Holy See, sup
pornng the faithful in counoies where the Church is poor or persecuted. 
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�-------------language---------------,

The most powerful drug used by mankind' - Rudyard Kipling 

WATCH YOUR WORDS 

Prince Charles Lamented what he called 'the dismal wasteland of banality, cliche and 

casual obscenity' of everyday language. Share a lift, travel in a bus, listen to 

Parliamentary debate or attend a sporting event and you will appreciate the depth of the 

problem that SAM SIMMONDS discusses in this article. 

NE of the supposed 
consolations of old 
age is acquiring the 
knack of persuading 
oneself that one has 
earned - and is 

!,;JI,..,. __ ="" therefore entitled Lo
exercise - a licence Lo bore one's 
descendants wid1 tales of how things 
used to be. This tends 10 be a solitary 
pleasure, since nobody really listens 
anyhow, but it serves to remind the 
superannuated ancestor of what he or 
she remembers as 'happier times'. 
'When J were a lad, d1ildren were 
seen but not heard' is a good 
example. It seldom occurs to the 
speaker that the gradual but inex
orable loss of one's physical faculties 
would ensure that the children 
would become inaudible eventually. 
Hearing how some young people 
prefer to converse, d1at might be just 
as well. Although Bernard Shaw 
asserted, 92 years ago, tha1 'the 
English have no respect for their 
language and will not teach their 
children to speak it', Australian kids 
- who profess, at least, to speak
English - must have picked it up
from somewhere. In an age when so
many commercially published rock
music lyrics and 'ga.ngsta rap'
contribute unchallenged to what
Prince Charles called the 'dismal
wasteland of banality, dicbe and
casual obscenil y' of everyday
la11guage, one shudders to think
where.

This cavalier attitude to our native 
language, however, is by no means 
held only by the young. To anyone 
with what used to be regarded as 
merely an average level of education, 
the violence visited daily on the 
written word in newspapers and 
periodicals is positively painful. And 

while on the subject, why on eard1 do 
television channels always seem Lo 
give the job of  typing up the on
screen captions to the terminally 
dyslexic? The od1er day some scien
tist was credited widl being an 'enty
mologist' (presumably one who 
specialises in 1he study of Lhe origin, 
development and meaning of insects 
- very Darwinian!).

Those of us who have the temerity
to point out solecisms and discrepan
cies in the spoken and wrillen 
communication of others are 
dismissed as pedants and loftily 
informed that 'English is a live and 
developing language' and so there
fore there is no point in being stick-
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in-the-mud about its usage. This is a 
cop-out [a flight, an escape, a 
cowardly compromise or evasion, a 
retreat from reality - The Cassel 
Dictionary of Slang]. 

It's all very weU to speak of a 'live' 
language when studying develop
ments in English between, say, the 
16th and the 19th centuries, when 
innovation and appropriation of 
foreign words were rare events often 
occasioned by new, exotic commodi
ties introduced as a result of the 
voyages of discovery that took place 
then (tobacco, potatoes, spices, tea, 
coffee, chocolate, and so on); it is 
quite another in the 21st century, 
with language being shot at us from 
every quarter i.n every medium of 
communication. Fw·thermore, a 
much greater percentage of the popu
lar.ion today is literate than was the 
case four centuries ago. 

Time was when someone 
employed in die printed word indus
tries was required lo possess a good 
command of English. His or her 
work was scrupulously 'subbed' for 
less than perfect grammar, spelling, 
usage, syntax. Editors and sub
editors in that industry held it as 
Lheir duty, indeed a point of honour, 
lO gel dlings right. In the white heat 
of Loday's so-called 'information 
revolution', chucking any old thing 
onto the primed page or die televi
sion screen is not evidence of the 
language being 'live'; it is another 
sign that some ignorant and Lazy 
persons are doing d1eir best to kill il . 
Not d1e same thing at all. 

A few years ago the street sign at 
the corner of a road in Artarmon, 
Sydney, became damaged and had LO 

be replaced. When they erected the 
new one, it displayed a similar - but 
differently spelled - name. Some 



(possibly brain-dead) signwriter had 
not bothered even 10 count 1he 
mtmber of letters, let alone check 
their accuracy. That road (of whid1 
the real name appears in all the street 
maps) was home to about five 
hundred souls, who thereby ran the 
risk of being left incommunicado (for 
snail mail, if notbJng else) because 
some twit perhaps considered the 
language 'live' enough to lay ouL the 
wrong lettering for a signpost to a 
residential thoroughfare and so 
disenfranchise them by default. The 
Counci'I was persuaded to take 
another view - and the correct name 
was eventually restored. 

Bur inattention to detail is only one 
of the problems of communicating 
effectively in English. There is 1.he 
ever-present danger of using a word 
quite innocently within an Australian 
context thar may be read with 
guffaws and tiners of embarrassment 
by, say, an American or even a Briton, 
in whose vocabuJaries the meaning is 
quite other than 1.hat meant by our 
writers. 

A story was published last year 
which told of the sacking of a teacher 
of English in some educational estab
lishment in North America because 
the Pri.ncipal had heard that he was 
constantly being accused of pedantry. 
The Principal, who, of all people, 
should have known be1:1.er, had made 
her decision believing that pedantry 
was eqwvalent to pedopbHial One 
reason, perhaps, why the late Dennis 
Poller, who understood a great deal 
about the power of language and of 
dialect, once remarked that tbe 
trouble with words was that you 
never knew whose mouths they'd 
been in. 

The world's media organisations 
spit our more words - in English 
alone-- in 24 hours than would have 
been spoken or printed irL the whole 
of the 16th century. Even as long ago 
as the l 920s, Rudyard Kipling 
described words as 'the most 
powerful drug used by mankind'. 
How tragic - and dangerous - that 
such drugs are so often mis
prescribed and produce an effect so 
much at variance with what was 
intended. 

And how is the situation to be 
improved? Who will act as arbiter? 
Who will stand as the authority by 

r--.. •••••-•••••-•·••••••-•----•-•OHOO_O_OO_ .......... �n• .. • .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••00 ...... , ................... , ......................................... � 

1 
Don't steal swords from statues 

P
ICTURES of miracles worked
by statues cons1cmtly recur in 
manuscripts; one, for 

instance, is to be found in several 
.English books of the fourteenth 
century. II shows 
how a poor 
painter,  being 
busy colouring 
and gilding a 
statue of  the 
Virgin, with a 
most ugly devil 
under her feet, 
the E vil One, 
angry at such an 
u n fl a t t e r i n g  
portrait canie and 
broke the ladder 
on which the 

Basilica o f  St. Paul outside the 
walls at Rome. A visitor, according 
ro lhe relation of the learned 
Thomas Gascoigne, chancel.Jor of 
Oxford, had insuhed the image of 

the saint, saying: 
'Why bast thou 
got a sword, l 
mean to have thy 
sword,' and he 
was trying Lo 
take it out of the 
hands of  the 
statue. But 
through God's 
doing, the statue 
raised its sword 
ou the impious 
man, and clove 
his head to the 

artist was standing; but as he was chin; and then 1 
falling and about to be killed, the death followed. This happened at : 
stone Virgin bem towards him, and the time when ·eugene IV was Pope 

I, ,. extending her arm held him safe of Rome, and a witness of the scene 
until help came. reported it to me; tWs witness was , 

Statul:'s did not always act so a beadel of the said Pope, called I 

��::,�::::,�_";, -,�;:l:�:�::w;:::�:::::�� � P"'" ·r l
which we may set standards? Alas, 
there seem to be none. Recently your 

correspondent had tbe pleasure of 
meeting an academic who had been a 
leading member of the Editorial 
Committee of the first edi1ioo or 
Australia's own Macquarie 
Dictionary. I told him that whjJe T 
kept a copy of it, r had been disap
pointed 10 find so many entries 
therein that gave no guidance as to 
the right or wrong spelling, usage, 
pronunciation, ere. His reply was Ll1at 
sud1 was the case generally with all 
new dictionaries nowadays, wher
ever published. 
,................................................... . ...................... , 

� 
Schooling and education 

I
bave never let my schooling
interfere with my education. 

-Mark Twain

' 

l... ... -........................................... ______ ..... ; 
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This was the first ciroe 1 had beard 
anyone suggest that a dictionary 
should not be a work of reference. 
One that leads, not follows. One that 
answers questions, not offers a list of 
false alternatives of questionable 
equivalence. I told him that L at least, 
considered that Lo be the sole excuse 
for publishing one, and that I person
ally knew of nobody who would 
ever consider purchasing one for any 
other reason. 

Needless co say, 1 have not bought 
ei.ther of the two later editions. There 
would seem to be no poirlt. If I wish 
to discover how a Queenslander, for 
example, mispronounces, mis-spells 
or misuses a word or phrase, how he 
or she did it Len years ago is qwte 
near enough for ruy purposes. After 
aU if it's just mistakes I want, l
nowadays I can rely on the 
daily press and the television! 

SAM SIM.MO?-.'OS" is- a writc.r, broadcaster ancf film aud 
video producrr, Sam h;is -.ork<d ln all a<p<!c(s of media 
In Lh� UK and Au.straliJ. and n111S a OlC'dia 0011.sultancy 
Slmnwmtls Me<lla (Australia). 






